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E ST A B L ISH E D 1875

P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

VO LU M E FIFTY-EIGHT.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1932.

WHOLE NUMBER 2988.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For T he Independent.
A R M ISTIC E RAY
A day th a t stirred th e h e a rt of all the
w o rld !
.
When b a ttle flags once m ore w ere ordered
furled,
And the b rave m en am id the stre ss and
strife
Sapping th e vigor of th e old w orld s life,
Felt a keen longing a n d a sense of pain
To see th eir hom e a n d loved ones once
- again.
A day w hen bells pealed fo rth a t b re ak of
I daw n
, •
.
Proclaim ing blessed l^eaee h a d been re 
born!
. , .
The people rose-and long suppressed desire
Burst fo rth a s flam e w ithin a sm ouldering
fire,
„ . ,
Growing in g ran d eu r a s its pow er unfurled
Until its m agnitude em braced the world.
To-day we’ dwell upon w a r’s sacrifice!
Of the b rave souls who nobly paid the
price.
They sleep to-day careless of sun or _ram -—
Their precious lives h ave not been given m
vain!
.
They kept alive our priceless L iberty,
A legacy for ages y et to be.
To-day w e th in k of all our wounded sons,
The hapless victim s of the g a s and guris.
They a re our h e rita g e and sacred care—
And we m ust help th eir daily b urdens bear.
The validnt m en who m arch in line to-day
Have borne th e burden of the; b a ttle fray.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, M ass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Henry Leopold, of Linfield, died No
vember 5, aged 80 years. Funeral
on Monday, -with all services at the
house. Interment in St. James’ ceme
tery, Limerick Centre. Funeral di
rector, Charles J. Franks.
Thomas H. Machemer, 64, assistant
station agent of the Reading Com
pany at Royersford, was fatally
stricken after unloading baggage
from a train at the Royersford sta
tion Friday afternoon and died with
in five minutes while station employes
were rushing him by automobile, to
a physicians office. Death was pro
nounced due to angina pectoris.
Allen G. Kline, 79, died Saturday at
his home at Red Hill. He had been in
ailing health for some time. Born in
Upper Hanover township, the deceas
ed resided at Red Hill for 35 years
where he took a prominent part in
civic affairs. A miller by trade he'op
erated a number of mills in that ter
ritory.

BYRON FEGELY POST, A. L.
TO DEDICATE MEMORIAL
The highlight of the week’s activi
ties of the American Legion in cele
brating the annual Armistice anniver
sary will be the dedication of ‘the
Byron S. Fegely Post Memorial, re
cently erected by the post and the
auxiliary at the intersection of Park
avenue and Fifth avenue, Collegeville.
Following is the local American
Legion program for the Armistice
week-end:
Nov. <11, two hundredth anniversary
of the birth of George Washington, 3
p. m. at Trappe. All legion members
meet at fire hall, Collegeville, at 2 p.
Nov. 12, dedication of local memor
ial. 4.30—Invocation, Chaplain Ballentine; 4.35—Flag Raising, Mrs. W.
O. Fegley; 4.40—Presentation
of
Memorial, Commander Harry J. Duf
fy; Unveiling of Tablet, Mrs. D. W.
Favinger; 4.50 — Acceptance for
School Board, Ralph E. Miller, Presi
dent of School Board; 4.55—Accept
ance for People of Community, Bur
gess Thomas Hallman; 5.001—District
Commander Leon Walt representing
American Legion, Dep’t. of Pa; 5.05—
Taps, Bugler Klumpp; 6.00—Supper
for guests and members of Auxiliary
and Legion at Chaplain Ballentine’s
home, Germantown pike and Skippack Creek.
Nov. 13, memorial church service,
7.30 p. m. at Augustus Lutheran
Church,' Trappe. Rev. W. O. Fegley
will have a message in memory of de
parted comrades.

Roosevelt Elected President
In Democratic Landslide
Only Seven States Accorded Hoover
Pennsylvania is Republican by 250,000 Majority ;
Montgomery County gives Hoover Majority of
30,000 'and Ditter a Majority of 25,000 over
Pendleton.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, governor of
New York, and John Garner, of Tex
as, have been elected President and
Vice-President of the United States
by an overwhelming popular majority
and by a large majority of electorial
votes. The election of a Democratic
President carries with it a majority
of Congressmen and United States
Senators. At this writing (Wednes
day noon) President Hoover is ere-,
dited with having carried only seven
states, including Pennsylvania by
about 250,000.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Norristown, 1 p. m., November 8—
The Republican ticket has swept
Montgomery county by about 32,000
majority. For Congress, Ditter’s ma
jority is approximately 28,157 over
Pendleton.

BY JAY HOWARD

At this writing the boat traffic on
Salt Crick is very, very heavy.
Now that the election is over we
fear there are going to be a lot of for
gotten men—until 1936.
Last year it was Drexel that handed
Ursinus the surprise, this year it Was
the Bears who upset the dope.

And there is Harold T, “Dick” Hunsicker, well-known Collegeville sports
man, who killed two rabbits with one
MINGO DISTRICT, UPPER PROV. shot last week. Dick drew a bead on
a cottontail as it sped away and the
Presidential Electors
Hoover and Curtis, R., 137; Roose shot happened to hit a second bunny
velt and Garner, D., 81; Thomas and that was squatted in the line of fire.
Maurer, S., 7.
Not many gunners get two rabbits
United States Senator
With one shot. Two shots to get one
Davis, R., 119; Rupp, D., 82; Van- rabbit happens oftener. And when
Essen, S., 5; Fithian, P., 11.
the writer is doing the shooting even
two shots are usually not enough.
State Treasurer,
Waters; R., 137; Shannon, D., 77.
It is rumored th at the railroads are
Auditor General
supplying the ammunition for the
Baldwin, R., 137; Sarig, D., 76.
present “truck war” between Pennsyl
Representative in Congress
vania and New Jersey. They would
Ditter, R., 120; Pendleton, D., 93.
be like that!
Judge of Supreme Court
Linn, R., 136; Higbee, D., 75.
Will Rogers said a mouthful when
Judge of Superior Court
he exclaimed, “This country is a thou
Parker, R., 137; James, R., 129; sand times bigger than any two men
Stadtfeld, R., 132; Henderson, D., 77; in it, or any two parties in it. These
Douglas, D., 78; MeWherter^ D., 74.
big politicians are so serious about
Representative General Assembly
themselves and their parties. This
Zimmerman, R., 121; Storb, R., 116; country has gotten where it is in spite
Ederer, R., 120; Reider, D., 93; Inger- of politics, not by the aid of it. That
soll, D., 94; Morris^. D., 91.
(Continued on page 4)

Miss Ellen Mae Crump, 23, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Crump, of
. In a straw vote conducted by the Perkiomenville R. D., died Saturday.
Red and Gold at Collegeville High Death was caused by meningitis. Her
School last week, President Hoover parents and five brothers survive.
proved to be a 3 to 1 favorite. The
Mrs. Alice Rogers Latshaw, 76, life
final result showed 138 for Mr. Hoo
ver, 47 for Mr. Roosevelt, and 13 for long resident of Royersford died at
Mr.’ Thomas. Ninety-seven percent her home Saturday from the effects of
a stroke. She had been in ill health
of the student body cast ballots.
' The Perkiomen creek, swollen by for some time. Mrs. Latshaw was the
recent rains on Monday rose to its widow of Samuel B. Latshaw pioneer
highest point during the past year. Royersford resident and civic leader
LOCAL RETURNS
The creek was bank full and extended whose death occurred in 1919.
COLLEGEVILLE
BOROUGH
into the meadows a t some places. The
Ill for many months, Mrs. Eliza “EVERYBODY’S HERE” TO BE
In
Collegeville
259
straight
Repub TRAPPE DISTRICT, UPPER PROV.
bungalows situated along the creek beth B. Evans, 73, widow of Ben
STAGED NOVEMBER 15 AND 16
lican
ballots
were
cast,
99
straight
were not endangered.
jamin Evans, died suddenly Saturday
Straight ballots cast were: RepubNo less than 150 men, women, and Democratic ballots, 2 Socialist and 83
Charles Swift a Junior at C. H. S., in her home at Spring City. Mrs.
lican, 60; Democratic, 42.
' is recuperating from a sprained ankle Charles Copenhafer, next door neigh children of Collegeville and adjoining split. A total: of 442 ballots were
Presidential Electors
sustained while playing football in a bor who had been administering to communities will participate in the cast, the largest polled in the history
Hoover and Curtis, R., 135; Roose
health class a t the high school, re her wants for some time, found her presentation of “Everybody’s Here” in of Collegeville, 229 voters were men velt and Garner, D., 48; Thomas and
Hendricks Memorial Hall, Tuesday and 213 women. In the presidential
cently.
lifeless remains lying on the floor.
and Wednesday evenings, November election of 1928 Hoover polled 366 Maurer, S., 5.
Mrs. Harry Brown and little Jeanne
United States Senator
15 and 16. The theme of the enter Votes and Alfred Smith 65. The re
Ann McFarland returned to College
Davis, R., 112; -Rupp, D., 52; Vantainment
is
an
old-fashioned
home
sult of Tuesday’s voting is as follows: Essen, S., 5; Fithian, P., 14.
ville last Saturday evening after E. S. FRETZ HEADS NEW
coming—various celebrities return to
spending several weeks with relatives
Presidential Electors
TAX REDUCTION GROUP Collegeville to be received by a com
State Treasurer
in Butler, Pa. They returned with
. Hoover and Curtis, R., 312; Roose
Waters, R., 117; Shannon, D., 45.
Edward
,S.
Fretz,
of
Pottstown
and
mittee
of
folks
including
the
presi
Mr. and Mrs. William McFarland, who
velt and Garner, D., 117; Thomas and
Auditor General
motored to Butler last Thursday. They Collegeville, has been appointed chair dent of the Woman’s Club, the Suf Maurer, S., 12; Upshaw and Regan, 1.
Baldwin, R., 117; Sarig, 45.
man for Montgomery County of a new fragette, and the Mayor and his wife.
report an enjoyable trip.
United States {-Senator
Representative in Congress
Mr. John T. Keyser, Dr. Care of Chamber of Commerce group to be Mingling among those returning are
Davis, R., 285; Rupp, D., 121; VanDitter, R., 96; Pendleton, D, 54;
Norristown, and Mr. Harry Brown left organized and comprising the civic the Komikal couple with their ten Essen, S., 8; Fithian, P., 21.
Hoover, U. D., 30j.
on Tuesday for Camp Twin Springs, leaders of the county. The purpose Komikal kids, Lucindy and Joke
State .^Treasurer
Judge of Supreme Court
of
this
new
organization
will
be
to
Abernethy
from
the
mountains,
and
Pike county, where they will spend
Waters, R., 310; Shannon, D., 112;
Linn, R., 117; Higbee, D., 46.
several days on a hunting trip for secure an equalization of taxes and Minnie H. and Jimmie Oldbrook, Hoverter, S., 6; Sherman, P., 7.
Judge of Superior Court
tax reductions in the State and var charming children.
small game.
Auditor General
Parker,
R., 119; James, R., 111 ;
A
program
is
.presented,
introduced
ious
counties.
The Ur sinus College faculty club
Baldwin, R., 306; Sarig, D,. 111; Stadtfeld, R., 107; Henderson, D., 48;
The appointment of Mr. Fretz was by Will Rogers. Following the ar Chew, S., 7; Hamilton, P., 9.
met at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J.
Douglas, D., 46; MeWherter, D., 46.
Lynn Barnard, Friday evening, Octo made by Alba Johnson, president of rival of eight movie stars the chorus
Representative in Congress
Representative General Assembly
the
State
Chamber
of
Commerce,
at
a
of
the
Gay
90’s
appear
to
be
followed
ber 28. Professot Martin Witmer
Ditter, R., 272; Pendleton, D., 141;
Zimmerman, R., 116; Storb, R., 101;
by a modern flapper chorus. Madam Winsor, S., 5; Taylor, P., 13; Hoover,
gave a paper on the sonnet—its con conference held in Philadelphia.
Ederer,
R.J' 101; Reider, D., 45; IngerZelma
and
Bruno,
the
damping
bear
struction and use, and read a collection
U. D., 11.
soll,
D.,
52; Morris, D., 45; Reichenof original poems, most of which were THE FREELAND HOUSE UNDER are an unusual attraction.
Judge of Supreme Court
bach, U. D., 31; Hood, U. D., 29.
Dancing
numbers
include
the
pre
sonnets.
Linn, R., 308; Higbee, D., 114.
NEW MANAGEMENT
sentation of George and Martha Washf
Miss M argaret Miller was hostess
Judge of Superior Court
PERKIOMEN TOWNSHIP
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Fairlamb, of ington in Minuet and the Wooden
to the card club of which she is a
Parker, R., 313; James, R.* 301;
Presidential Effectors
Philadelphia, have leased and taken Soldier and China Doll dance. Other Stadtfeld, R., 301; Henderson, D., 114;
member last Thursday evening.
Hoover and Curtis, R., 204; Roose
During the past two weeks the fol possession of the Freeland House, Col interesting features are the portrayal Douglas, D., 113; MeWherter, D., 110.
velt and Garner, D., 112; Thomas and
lowing were guests of Miss Margaret legeville, and will be ready to serve of Uncle Joe and Aunt Mandy and
Representative General Assembly
Miller: Miss Lillian Bradford of the public on and after November 12 their high-yellow daughter Sadie, and
Zimmerman, R., 304; Storb, R., 293; Maurer, S., 3.
United States Senator
Philadelphia, Miss Margaret Wentz The new management has placed the a boxing bout between the fighting Ederer, R., 293; Reider, D., 108; InDavis, R., 203; Rupp, D., 109.
of Dover, Ohio, Miss Elinor Baker of interior of the hotel in spib and span Amazon from South America and gersoll, D., 127; Morris, D., 112,
State Treasurer
order and will exert every possible ef Knockout Nelson from Yerkes.
Madison, N. J.
The climax of the show is the
Waters, R., 215; Shannon, D., 99.
Robert C. Miller and Harry Kyle of fort to afford the public first-class
TRAPPE BOROUGH
beauty contest in which representa
i Auditor General
Penn Dental School -\yere the Sunday service.
Straight halloas cast were; Repub
tives from Norristown, Phoenixville,
v Baldwin, R., 215; Sarig, D., 100.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
lican, 173; Democratic, 45.
Representative in Congress
NEEDLEWORK GUILD REPORT Pottstown, Philadelphia and Spring
Miller.
Presidential Electors
Mount
take
part.
Ditter, R., 205; Pendleton, D., 104.
Mrs. Ida Stierly visited her jister,
Hoover
and
Curtis,
R.,
196;
Roose
The 10th annual meeting and dis
The affair will be staged under the
Judge of Supreme Court
Mrs. Jennie Stackhouse, of Linfield, play of garments of the Collegeville
direction
of Miss Dorothea Jacobs of velt and Garner, D., 50; Thomas and
Linn, R., 214; Higbee, D., 98.
over the week-end.
branch of the Needlework Guild of Iowa who so successfully put on the Maurer, S., 5.
Judge of Superior Court
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher America was held in the basement of
United States Senator
Wedding” here last
Parker, R., 210; James, R„. 212;
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milton Landis, of the Hendrick’s Memorial Building on “Womanless
Davis, R., 192; Rupp, D., 51.
spring.
Stadtfeld, R., 208; Henderson, D., 104;
Center Point, on Sunday.
State Treasurer
Thursday, November 3, with a splendid
“Everybody’s
Here”
is
humorous
Douglas, D.,' 100; MeWherter, D., 101.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Undercoffler attendance. Mrs. S. D. Cornish is
Waters, R., 198; Shannon, D., 49.
Representative General Assembly
and family of Fifth avenue, mov president of the guild and expressed and will afford both evenings, excel
Auditor General
lent
entertainment
and
ample
cause
Zimmerman, R., 206; Storb, 207;
ed from their residence here to Troop her appreciation of the splendid co
Baldwin,
R.,
196;
Sarig,
D.,
49.
for much merriment.
Ederer,
R., 203; Reider, D., 106; Iner, last'Friday.
Representative in Congress
operation shown by the directors in
Admission 40 and 20 cents.
gersoll,
D.,
102; Morris, D., 104,
Classes were again resumed at Ur- displaying 1874 garments.
Ditter, R., 184; Pendleton, D., 53.
sinus College after a recess on Tues
Judge of Supreme Court
This is approximately 75 short of
EVANSBURG DIST., LOWER PROV.
day in'order that those eligible to vote the number of garments collected in URSINUS DEBATING LEAGUE
Linn, R., 196; Higbee, D., 50.
could go to their home town and cast 1931 due to a new branch organized in
Presidential Electors, •
TO CONVENE THIS SATURDAY
Judge of Superior Court
their ballot in the presidential elec Oaks by the Collegeville branch, when
Hoover and Curtis, R., 216; Roose
Parker, R., 191; James, R., 190;
The
13th
annual
conference
of
the
tion.
Stadtfeld, R., 192; Henderson, D., 51; velt and Garner, D., 84; Thomas and
three of their directors joined the
Dolores Quay, daughter of Mr. and Oaks branch. The meeting was ad Ursinus College Inter-Scholastic De Douglas, 1D., 49; MeWherter, D., 49.
Maurer, S., 12.
- ,
bating
League,
of
which
Prof.
Witmer
Mrs. Howard Quay has been selected dressed by Miss Lulu Sacks, a mission
United States Senator
Representative General Assembly
is
the
president,
will
be
held
at
Ur
for the cast of the annual Schaff play worker who told of the heartbreaking
Davis, R., 209; Rupp, D., 77; VanZimmerman, R., 192; Storb, R., 187;
sinus. next Saturday morning and af
to be given at Ursinus College.
and trying conditions among the ternoon, November 12. It is expected Ederer, R., 182; Reider, D., 47; In- Essen, S., 13.
Roland Bean, of Creamery, a grad thickly populated sections of Philadel
State Treasurer
gersoll, D., 46; Morris, D., 46.'
uate of Collegeville High School, was phia. A group of college girls'enter that about 250 representatives of
Waters,
R.,
210; Shannon, D., 79;
in the starting lineup at halfback for tained in two skits and Miss Evelyn about 50 high schools will be present MONT CLARE DIST., UPPER PROV. Hoverter, S., 12.
for
the
conference.
Collegeville
High
Bueknell University last Saturday, Bechtel of Schwenksville the elocu
Auditor General
Straight ballots east were: Repub
when the “Bison” defeated Western tionist entertained the audience with School will be represented.
Baldwin,
R., 214; Sarig, D., 77;
lican, 306; Democratic, 125.
Maryland.
Chew, S., 12.
several pleasing readings.
Presidential
Electors
COLLEGEVILLE LIONS CLUB
Edwin
Goodwin,
well known
Representative in Congress
Many local families and various or
Hoover and Curtis, R., 373; Roose
throughout Collegeville as “Shamrock” ganizations in and about Norristown
Ditter, R., 208; Pendleton, D., 81;
Regular meeting of Collegeville velt and Garner, D., 162; Thomas and
returned on Tuesday after spending were helped. Approximately 400 gar Lion’s Club, Wednesday evening, No
Winsor, S., 11.
some time touring the southern states. ments are kept in reserve at the home vember 9, at the Clayton Inn, Evans- Maurer,- S., 12; Upshaw and Regan,
Judge of Supreme Court
P., 3.
Shamrock, who usually makes an an of Mrs. S. D. Cornish for the coming burg.
Linn, R., 215; Higbee, D., 75; Slay
United
States
Senator
nual tour west, added eight new states winter.
The committee has announced that
ton, S., 11.
Davis, R., 322; Rupp, D., 157.
to his long list in his recent tour
Judge of Superior Court
The local branch has 31 directors, 4 Ladies’ Night will be held at Clayton ,
State
Treasurer
through Florida and other southern of which are on the honor roll collect Inn on Tuesday, November 22. Re
Parker, R,, 213; James, f R., 212;
Waters,
R.,
343;
Shannon,
D.,
153.
states. He traveled entirely on his ing over 100 garments each: Mrs. H. servations should be made at once
Stadtfeld, R., 209; Henderson, D., 79;
Auditor General
thumb—via the “auto hop” route.
Douglas, D., 76; MeWherter, D., 74;
Harold
A. Mathieu, 138; Mrs. Lovenia Fie, through Harry Mathieu,
Baldwin, R., 351; Sarig, D., 149.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Godshall and son 114; Mrs. Joseph Fegley, 113; Col Brownback, George Yeagle and Mr.
Schneirov, S., 12; Adams, S., 12;
Representative
in
Congress
Nelson of Fifth avenue spent Sunday legeville Community Club, 101.
Wright, S., 12.
Weber.
Ditter,
R.,
331;
Pendleton,
D.,
159.
in Allentown visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Representative General Assembly
The officers and members have been
Tea was served followed by a so
Judge of Supreme Court
Elmer Fetterolf.
Zimmerman, R., 212; Storb, R., 209;
cial hour during which time a food invited to attend the dedication exer
Linn,
R.,
352;
Higbee,
D
./
151.
Miss Doris Graber, daughter of Mr. sale was held under the well planned cises of the American Legion MemEderer, R., 207; Reider, D., 74; Inger
Judge
of
Superior
Court
and Mrs. Ralph Graber, of Main committee of Mrs. Morgan Weber, morial, Park and Fifth avenues, Col
Parker, R., 363; James, R., 339; soll, D., 80; Morris, D., 76; Young, S.,
street, celebrated her sixth birthday Mrs. Morvin Godshall and Mrs. A. T. legeville, at 4.30 p. m., November 12,
Stadtfeld,
R., 345; Henderson, D., 151; 12; Bause, S., 12; Strohl, S., 12.
last Thursday, November 3. Twenty- Allebach. $17?09 was realized. The 1932.
Douglas,
D.,
150; MeWherter, D., 147.
six youngsters gathered a t the honor Guild officers express their heartiest
TROOPER DIST., LOWER PROV.
Representative
General Assembly
guest’s home and spent a delightful thanks to all those who contributed
SUSTAINS BROKEN LEG
Zimmerman,
R.,
340;
Storb,
R.,
Presidential Electors
afternoon in playing games. Many in this worthwhile cause.
337;’Ederer,
R.,
332;
Reider,
D.,
151;
Hoover
and Curtis, R., 329; Roose
Willard
Smith,
of
Providence
beautiful gifts were received by the
velt and Garner, D., 92; Thomas and
Square, who sustained a fractured left Ingersoll, D„ 158; Morris, D., 153.
honor guest. Later in the afternoon
MOTHERS’ CLUB NOTES
leg playing football in the yard of hisMaurer, S., 6.
the guests were served delicious re
United States Senator
home on Sunday afternoon, was ad OAKS DISTRICT, UPPER PROV.
This
Thursday
afternoon,
Novem
freshments.
Straight ballots cast were: Repub
Davis, R., 299; Rupp, D„ 99; VanMiss Bertha Francis attended a ber 10 at 2.30 p. m., the Mothers’ mitted to Montgomery Hospital.
lican, 245; Democratic, 45,
Essen, S., 6; Fithian, P., 22,
Girls’ Scout leaders’ banquet at the Club will meet in monthly session in
Presidential
Electors
State Treasurer
LOBBY
HOUR
SPEAKER
the
high
school
auditorium,
College
Bellevue Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia,
Hoover and Curtis, R., 303; Roose
Waters, R., 316; Shannon, D., 94;
ville. Mrs. Allebach will preside. Mrs.
Dr. R. D. Sturgess, a professor at
1 Monday.
Miss Grace Johnson of the class of Fretz has procured Prof. Geo. Tyson Ursinus College, Collegeville, was the velt and Garner, D., 47; Thomas and Hoverter, S.,‘ 8; Sherman, P., 10.
Auditor General
’32 of Collegeville High School is tak of the Education department at Ur speaker -at the regular Sunday even Maurer, S., 3.
United States Senator
Baldwin, R., 316; Sarig, D., 94;
His ing lobby service at the Young Men’s
ing a course at the Marinillo Beauty sinus College to speak to us.
Davis, R., 257; Hupp, D., 50.
Qhew, S., 6; Hamilton, P., 11.
topic will be “The Effect of the De Christian Association, Norristown.
School in Philadelphia.
State Treasurer
Representative in Congress
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyers, of pression on the Education of the
Waters, R., 276; Shannon, D., 48.
•Ditter, R., 304; Pendleton, D., 98;
Fourth avenue, entertained at :a Hal Youth of To-day.”
ST. JAMES OYSTER SUPPER
Auditor General
Winsor, S., 7; Taylor, P.; 16.
Mrs. Cornish will make announce
lowe’en party at their home on Satur
The St. James Guild, Evansburg, are
Baldwin,
R., 277; Sarig, D., 47.
Judge of Supreme Court
ment
of
the
final
plans
for
the
annual
day evening. The decorations were in
making plans for the annual oyster \ , Representative in .Congress
Linn, R., 316; Higbee, D., 94; Slay
orange and black. Lunch was served Mothers’ Club meeting and a roast supper in the parish house, Saturday
Ditter; R., 251; Pendleton, D., 66.
ton, S., 6; Palmer, P., 11.
by the hosts. The guests included Mr. beef supper and bazaar. The bazaar evening, December 3. Remember the
Judge of Supreme Court
Judge of Superior Court
and Mrs. Brodt and daughter of Gra- is to be carried out on entirely new date.
Linn, R., 280; Higbee, D., 46.
Parker, R., 324; James, R., 314;
and
novel
lines,!
so
that
Friday
night
terford, Mr. and Mrs. Place and fam
Judge of Superior Court
Stadtfeld, R., 313; Henderson, D., 98;
ily, Miss Alberta Johnson and Mr. when you come to the roast beef sup
ZIMMER HARP TRlO RECITAL
Parker, R., 283; James, R., 260; Douglas, D., 98; MeWherter, D., 93.
Lawrence Icun, all of Royersford, Mr, per there will be, besides a good meal,
Representative General Assembly
The Zimmer Harp Trio, one of Stadtfeld, R., 277; Henderson, D,, 50;
and Mrs. John Nice of Norristown, plenty 1of fun and entertainment for America’s foremost musical compan Douglas, D., 59; MeWherter, D., 46.
Zimmerman, R., 319; Storb, R., 301;
ail
at
a
reasonable
price.
Miss Thelma Turner, Edward Smith,
Representative General Assembly
Ederer, R., 302; Reider, D.,. 97; Inger
Don’t forget the meeting Thursday ies, will present a recital at Ursinus
John Decker, James Hughes, John
Zimmerman, R., 263; Storb, R., 257; soll, D., 100; Morris, D., 95; Reichenon Friday evening, November 11 at
Hohan, Raymond MacCain, Misses afternoon at 2.30. We will loojc for 8.00 p. m. The concert will be staged Ederer, R., 255; Reider, D., 58; Inger bach, P., 20; Hood, P., 20.
Dorothy McAlamen, Cinnette and you.
soll, D., 61; Morris, D., 58,
(Continued on page 4)
in Bomberger Hall.
F. H. R.
Mary Diamond, all of Philadelphia.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

PERKIOMEN HUNT CLUB PLANS
RACES THANKSGIVING DAY
On Thanksgiving Day morning the
Perkiomen Valley Hunt Club will hold
its *annual Farmer’s Day for the enter
tainment of the farmers over whose
lands the Perkiomen hounds hunt.
Altho everyone is invited, the affair
is staged primarily as an appreciation
of the good will and good sportsman
ship of the club’s farmer friends who
like to hear the hounds run and who
actually make fox hunting possible.
A total of nine races are listed on
this years card. They start at 10
o’clock and are to be run on the course
adjacent to Dr. Clarkson Addis’s
Tally-Ho Farm,- one half mile east of
Collegeville'..
' As an added attraction an old
fashioned ox roast will be held. A
full size ox will be roasted whole and
everyone is promised a delicious sand
wich. Two of the races are limited, ex
clusively to horses which are owned
and worked regularly by bona-fide
farmers living in the area hunted by
the Perkiomen Valley hounds. One of
the races will be for light horses and
the other for heavy horses. All farm
ers are urged to enter their horses in
a suitable class as everyone will have
a good chance to win.
For those whose horses which are
not eligible for the farmers events,
there will be flat and brush races open
to all. Suitable prizes and trophies
are to be awarded in all the classes.
There will be a mule race and a ladies
obstacle race, a point to point and flat
race for club members, and a race
open only to the Second City Troop.
There is no entrance fee for any of
the races, but to disallow professional
ism, the raee committee reserves the
right to pass on the eligibility of any
horses to be raced. Horses m^y be
entered at any time before the races
but it is preferable to enter them two
or three days before Thanksgiving.
The usual fox hunt will top off the
days sport.
_______________C. R, A,
JR. COMMUNITY CLUB DINNER
The sixth annual birthday dinner of
the Jr. Community Club of College
ville was held at the Freeland House,
on Tuesday night, November 8. The
dining room in its new black and white
color scheme was quite beautiful—to
gether with yellow and white chry
santhemums and orange favors.
During courses, songs were enjoyed
by all and entered into with much
enthusiasm.
Guest speakers were: Miss Peggy
Reed, South Eastern District chair
man of Junior Clubs, Mrs. E. L. Longaker, president of the Senior C. C. of
Collegeville,
Mrs. Louis Cornish,
Montgomery Co. chairman of Juniors.
These guests were introduced by Miss
Margaret Miller, president of the
Junior Club. The addresses were very
interesting and enjoyed to the utSnost
by every girl present. Thirteen new
members were added to the club this
year.
Guests present included: Helen
Bartman, Mary Brandiff, Kathryn
Burns, Kathryn
Brown,
Martha
Brown, Adelaide Grater, Viola Grater,
Ruth Holt, Evelyn Landes, Miriam
Landes, Mabel Lesher, Gladys May
berry, Florence Miller, Margaret Mill
er, Pearl Miller, Vesta Nolan, Mary
Purcell, Margaret Rowland, Elizabeth
Renninger, Mabel Renninger, Lavina
Smith, Erma Seaman, Hazel Tyson,
Caroline Thurlow, Rosie Undercoffler,
Sara Undercoffler, Sara Winter, Hazel
Brown.
GRATERFORD NEWS
Newton Miller is on the sick list,
Benjamin Ober came home from the
Naval Hospital, Philadelphia,! where
he had been for some time.
Wilmer Kriebel is about again.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Miss
Mabel Jones of this place and Mr, and
Mrs. Norman Jones of Philadelphia
spent last Saturday at Mauch Chunk,
Mrs. Abram Hunsberger who had
been on the sick list is able to be
about her work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones and Mr.
David Jones spent Sunday with Mr,
and Mrs. D. H. Jones.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Armistic Day Program at Trappe
On Friday, November 11 at 2 p. m.,
the borough of Trappe will celebrate
the Washington Bicentennial with a
parade beginning at First avenue and
continuing to Cherry avenue.
The
paraders will disband at the public
school where the following program
will be given, with E. G. Brownback
presiding: Song by the community;
invocation, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, pastor
of St. Luke’s Reformed Church; salute
of flag; address of welcome, burgess
Dr. M. C. Mollier; song by Trappe
school; address, “Historical Places of
Trappe,” by Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D.,
pastor of Augustus Lutheran Church;
song by the school; address, ‘George
Washington’, by Mr. William D.
Ridgway, Commissioner of Montgom
ery County; song by school; remarks,
Col. W. A. March of Norristown;
song by the community; benediction.
The Pennepaeker Home and School
Association will meet in the school
house Thursday evening, November
10 when the following program will
be presented: Music by Mr. Howard
Howe’s orchestra; invocation, Rev.
Ballentyne of Evansburg; group sing
ing; recitation, Miss Martha Hess;
drill by group of school boys; recita
tion, Miss Dorothy Rutter; a play
“For Liberty’s Sake” by the Drama
tic Club of Ursinus College, College
ville; trumpet selection by Wilmer
Hedges.
Mrs. S. B. Tyson, president of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe fire
company requests that all members
who wish to participate in the parade
on Friday should assemble at the fire
hall on that day at 1 p. m. Firemen
are also asked to appear there at that
hour.
The annual Red Cross campaign is
being capably conducted under the
management of a new local leader,
Miss’ Gladys Allebach, with these as
sistants: Mrs. Earl W. Brunner, Mrs.
Charles J. Franks and Mi;s, Melvinia
Mathieu. Friday will be the last day
of the campaign.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
sons entertained these guests at din
ner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kirlin and daughter Joyce and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Shellenberger and
children Gene and Joan of Pottstown.
Mrs. Charles Grubb and daughter
Bernice of East Coventry, Morris
Siegrist of Lancaster, Samuel Rosenberger Of Hershey and Miss Helen
Tyson of Royersford were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson
and family.
Miss Frances Bechtel and Miss
Frances Jones of Black Rock road en
tertained at a ijolly Hallowe’en party
at the hoihe of Miss Bechtel on Sat
urday. evening. Decorations of lea
ves, pumpkins, ghosts and goblins
added to the merry spirit of an even
ing of games followed with refresh
ments. Guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Shainline and Miss Verna Fen
stermacher and Herman Pundt of Col
legeville; Miss Mildred Adair of
Trooper; Miss Edna Reed, Miss Car
rie Rosenberg, Miss Evelyn Rucker,

Thieves broke a glass window in the
jewelry store of William R. Welsh,
Pottstown, and escaped with watches
and rings valued at more than $300.
Mrs. Edith Mitchell, of Audubon,
sustained a crushed finger Saturday
morning when the digit was pinched
in a swinging door between the kit
chen and dining room at her home.
Mrs. Alma Geiser, of Perkasie, was
burned about the hands and arms
when a basin of gasoline in Which she
was cleaning a dress, exploded. Only
her prompt, cool action of lying down
on the floor saved her from more ser
ious consequences, when her clothing
took fire, and the explosion ignited
other nearby objects.
Irvin Titlow, 38, of Fairview Vil
lage, who was arrested in Norristown
on a charge of disorderly conduct, was
fined $5 and required to pay the costs
when arraigned before Magistrate
Joseph D. A. Wolfe.

(Continued on p age 4)

EVANSBURG NEWS
The Commercial Club of College
ville high school held a masked party
at the home of Miss Isabell Moorehead, on Germantown pike.
The
decorations and refreshments were
carried out in the Hallowe’en theme,
Among those present were; Miss
Ruth Hallman, Miss Ruth Burns, Miss
Mary Moore, Miss Mary Hess, Miss
Kathryn Moyer, Miss Caroline Miller.
Miss Ruth Hall, Miss Sara Morehead.
Miss Isabell Moorehead, Paul Hunsieker, David Klinger, George Yeagle
James Undercuffler, Norman Davis,
John Ward, Charles Alderfer.
The
party was chaperoned by C. E. Arter.
commercial teacher.
President Hoover, in the person of
Mrs. Roy Linkenhocker, greeted mem
bers of the Lower Providence Thimble
Club when they held the annual mas
querade party at the Linkenhocker
residence. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. John Klauder, Miss Eleanor
Klauder, Mr. and Mrs. David Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. George Rose, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Miller, Mrs. J. Stroud
Weber, Mrs. Myra Barber, Mr. and
Mrs, William Risher, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Thomas, Mrs. Jane Cauffman,
Mrs, McKelvey and daughter, Elaine,
Mrs. Alma Spangler, Mrs. Richard
House, Miss Bessie House, Mr. and
Mrs. Weaver Rushong, William Rushong, Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Cauffman and
family, Mrs. Samuel Heyser, Mr. and
Mrs, Neal Junker and daughter, Ber
nice, Mr. and Mrs, Ben Force, G. H.
Laubaugh, Mr, and Mrs. Roy Linken
hocker and family.
The voting place for citizens of the
upper end of Lower Providence town
ship was for the first time in history
located a t the lodge, hall of the Inde
pendent Americans on Germantown
pike. Previous to this voters cast
their ballots at Trooper.
However,
Lower Providence has been divided in
to three districts, Audubon, Trooper
and Evansburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Belzs enter
tained friends at a party held at
Tally-Ho farm. Music was furnished
by members of Claycombs orchestra.
Mrs. Esther Fuhrman entertained
members of the “Erie Family” club at
a turkey dinner at her home. Cards
were played and favors received by
Mrs. Alma Weber and Mrs. Melissa
Wernle. Members present were: Miss
Mildred Holbrook, of Hatboro; Mrs.
Mary Pyne, of Ambler; Mrs. Betty
Lukens, of Bala; Mrs. Eleanor Vin
cent and Mrs. Anna Jones, of Bryn
Mawr; Mrs, Essie Hoagland, of Conshohoeken; Mrs. Almeda Spare, of
Limerick, and Mrs. Mary Gill, of Nor
ristown. Mrs. Maud Michael was a
guest.
Mrs. Rebecca Weber is spending
several weeks at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Isaac Heckler, at
Montgomery Square.

PAIN DROVE MAN TO
COMMIT SUICIDE ACT
'111 for more than a year and bed
fast with a painful and incurable dis
ease, George C. Ludwig, 55, of 1056
Cherry street, Norristown, made good
his threat “to end it all” early Sat
urday morning by inhaling illuminat
ing gas at his home.
A son, Allen K. Ludwig, with whom
he lived, found the lifeless form of
his father in the kitchen of their home
when he arose in the morning. The
man had been dead several hours,
Coroner R. Ronald Dettre said. Lud
wig, who suffered greatly from con
stant pain, seated himself in a chair
in front of the gas range and turned
on all the jets.
A son, Allen K. Ludwig, a sister,
Agnes, wife of Charles Rotzell, of
Harleysville,) aifd five brothers: Wil
liam, of Coatesville; Earl, of West
Point; Sheridan, of Belfry; Preston,
of Philadelphia, and Ammon, of Col
legeville, survive.
The funeral was held Monday af
ternoon from the funeral establish
ment of Arthur H. Bailey, Norristown.
Interment was at Mainland Lutheran
cemetery.
COUNTY TEACHERS INSTITUTE
Eleven hundred teachers and edu
cators from second,;third and fourth
class schools in Montgomery county
attended the first session of the insti
tute program held at Rittenhouse jun
ior high, Norristown, Saturday.
The second session will be held at
the same place on Saturday, Decem
ber 17.
Two lectures, • “Educating
Our
Emotions” and “Russia” were given
by Earl Barnes, of Boston, Mass. An
other address was given by Clyde Hill,
Yale professor, who spoke on “Craftmanship in Teaching.”
DRIVE FOR COUNTY VETERANS
A drive for funds for the disabled
American veterans of the World War
will be held throughout Collegeville
and Trappe by selling forget-me-nots
on Friday and Saturday, November 11
and 12. A group of high school girls
have volunteered to sell the flowers and
each volunteer worker will be station
ed at a particular corner or section.
The proceeds of this sale is for the al
leviation of distress among the wound
ed and disabled veterans of the world
war who reside in' Montgomery county.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish is the local chair
man and will provide each girl with
a cannister and flowers on Friday
morning and Saturday. It is hoped
the public will help’,in bringing a few
of the necessities of life to those heroes
of our own county who1 have been
struck down on the field of battle ren
dering them wholly op in part physi
cally disabled.
I. S. C.
GUNNING ACCIDENTS ARE FEW
Gunning accidents in this vicinity
were conspicuous by there absence—;
fortunately. Thus far only one cas
ualty was reported.
This accident
happened on the opening day of the
gunning season, November 1 , when
Robert O’Brien of Philadelphia was
shot in the left leg by a companion inhis party while hunting in Worcester
township, in the Green Hill section.
Altho the wound was painful it was
not serious.
Mrs. Daniel Kushner, 35, mother of
three small children was killed on a
farm near Honeybrook,
Chester
county, while cleaning her husband’s
shotgun on the opening day of the
hunting season.
Frank Miller, of Lemoyne was
fatally stricken with a heart attack
while hunting rabbits on the first day
of the rabbit season.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
The Gospel Hall Male Chorus of
Boyertown, was greeted by a large
congregation in the chapel pri Monday
evening. Mr. Elwood Schonely, de
livered the message. Aside fronj the
chorus singing, the musical selections
consisted of quartet and duet num
bers. The service was greatly enjoy
ed.
Mr. M. G. Wanner, is having his
house painted.
Robert Hofsas and family of Bridge
port, visited Charles J. Smith and
family'on Sunday.
The local C. E. Society held a social
at the home of Mrs. B. M. Ludwig on
Tuesday evening of last week.
W. K. Schlotterer and family and
Messrs Lester Gottshall and Henry F.
Kulp, spent Sunday with Mr. Howard
Berky and family at Coatesville.
The Red and Gold staff of C. H. S.
was well represented at the Pennsyl
vania School Press Association re
gional meeting held at Reading, Octo
ber 22. The representatives were:
Mr. C. E. Arter, commercial instruc
tor, Beatrice Pearlstine, Ralph Hartenstine and Dorothy Witmer.

THE INDEPENDENT

Monastery Founded by
Monarch to Keep Vow

King Leopold HI, first ruler of Ostmark, later to become Oesterreich or
Austria, was so opposed to wom^n
P U B L IS H E D
EVEK Y
TH U R SD A Y .
exposing any part of their forms, re
gardless of the fashion, that he was
moved to build the town of Klosterneuburg and its cathedral and
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
monasteries because his wife lost her
veil, according to a writer in the De
troit News. The veil was one he had
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
given her for a wedding present, and
one day while standing on the balcony
watching for her lord and master to
come hojme the wind snatched the veil
Thursday, November IOf 1932.
and wafted it away. Servants could
not find it and the king was quite an
gry about its loss when he came home.
AN OVERWHELMING AND EMPHATIC VICTORY FOR He swore it should be found and' for
seven years he drove his soldiers
ROOSEVELT AND GARNER.
nearly mad in the search. He even
had
number of the soldiers put to
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Governor of New York, and John deatha because
he thought they were
Nance Garner, of Texas, have been elected President and Vice- lax in looking for i t
Finally he retired to his private
President of the United States by a great popular majority and apartment and prayed. He vowed
by a large majority of electoral votes. The election of a Demo that if his prayers were heard he
would build a magnificent monastery
cratic President carries with it a majority of Congressmen and on the spot where the veil was found.
Oddly enough, the veil was found im
United States Senators. At this writing (Wednesday morning) mediately. He summoned the Order
President Hoover is credited with having carried only seven states, of Augustine monks to help him, and
they in turn brought thousands of la
borers. Klosterneuburg and its cathe
including Pennsylvania by about 250,000.
were finished in 1136, after a la
The emphatic verdict of the voters of the United States places dral
bor of 23 years.
King Leopold died six weeks after
a tremendous responsibility upon the victorious Democratic party,
his vow was accomplished.

and affords reason to fully anticipate effective unity of action on
the part of the incoming President and Congress, following the dis
cord that has unfortunately existed during the present Republican
administration at Washington. * * * After all the campaign
scarecrows raised to arouse fear,, the people were not frightened to
the extent of losing their faith in the people’s government.

Given PolUh Honor
The ambassador of Poland,' Tytus
Flllpowicz, decorated Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson with the Grand Cordon of the
Order Polonia Restitute at a cere
mony held at the embassy of Poland
in Washington. This high decoration
was bestowed upon Mrs. Wilson as
the latest mark of gratitude for the
influence of the great war President
of the United States in the unification
of Poland.

Dogs That Uphold and
Others That Break Law

Dogs are used to smuggle contra
band Into Spain. They swim ashore
from the smugglers’ boats, carrying
“duty-free” goods in waterproof pack
ages strapped to their backs.
They work swiftly and silently, not
even shaking themselves when they
reach the shore, but making off at a
L IN E SH O T S F R O M G E N E R A L S M E D L E Y B U T LE R .
good pace for the smugglers’ inland
depot They are trained to avoid men
Perhaps General Smedley Butler, in his moments of intense In uniform.
But dogs can assist the police as
excitement, does not fully take into account the inaccuracy of a
well as break the law. The woi^j of
few of his public utterances. But he did know exactly what he police dogs abroad is well known, and
even “amateurs” sometimes act as de
was talking about some time ago when, in address to veterans at tectives.
In one recent case a dog, after snif
Lansdale, this county, he declared :
fing for some minutes in a room which
had been burgled, ran away. It en
“In the last war, not one man in a hundred under
tered, climbed the stairs, and sat
stood the complicated commercial reasons behind the war.
down outside a room which had just
It all boils down to the fact that someone wants some
been vacated. When its former occu
thing that someone else has. They go to work and paint
pant was arrested he confessed to the
up a picture in vivid colors. They spread propaganda
theft
around to lead our young men to think that their homes,
Dogs have also a good record as lifesavers, and hardly a holiday passes
their mothers and wives, and sweethearts are in danger,
without some venturesome youngster
and our young tpen go forth bravely to die for them, so
in difficulties being rescued by a fourthey think.
footed hero.

“ There’s too much of this secret diplomacy going on
among nations that brings on conflict between the clash
ing financial interests. I think we ought to make our
diplomats put their international correspondence and
treaties in the newspapers, so the public can see what it’s
all about.
“Let the people that are going to do the dying do the
voting on the subject, and there will never be a nation in
the world to take up arms.

“While we were watching some of those young boy
cadets going past awhile ago, one of my cam panions re
marked that those ten and eleven year old boys were the
soldiers of the.next war. I hope with all my heart that
we’ll all have sense enough not to have any next war. I
hope we’ll all be content to stay right here in the United
States where we belong, and not be grabbing out after
something in a foreign land that is going to make trouble.”

Vagaries of Spiders
Spiders are cannibals. Members of
some species often associate with
members of other species, all living
together without animosity, apparent
ly, when there is sufficient food for
ell Members of other species are in
tolerant of strangers. Some webs are
suited to snare very small and deli
cate insects that breed in water close
to the spiders’ dwelling places. Not
far from these webs may be seen stout
webs that hold heavy insects. Some
hunting spiders live in flowers and
catch flying insects that sip the flow
ers’ nectar. Other spiders live all
their lives under stones, and feed al
most exclusively on creatures that
crawl. They shun moths and butter
flies and other insects that flap their
wings.

I f diplomats and war propagandists were compelled to fully
expose their anatomies on front lines during thfe battles of war,
there would be fewer diplomats and war propagandists, and fewer
Famous English Scholar
murderous wars, with innocent virtle young men as targets sacri
Peter Mark Roget was an English
physician and scholar born in London,
ficing their lives !

1779; died in 1869. He studied medi
cine at the University of Edinburgh
and removed to Manchester, where he
S U R E L Y , A BO O M E R AN G ! W H A T E L S E CO U LD
became physician to the lunatic asy
lum, the fever hospital and the In
BE EXPECTED ?
firmary. He settled in London In 1808,
A recent issue of the Pottstown Mercury plainly states a de and was long secretary of the Royal
society. Among his works are “Ani
mal and Vegetable Physiology” (1834)
plorable international trade situation, as follows:
and “A Thesaurus of English Words
More American companies will go intp the red more American and Phrases” (1852), which passed
28 editions in the author’s
workmen will be thrown on the streets as a result of the new Can- through
lifetime, was edited by his son In 1879
adian-British tariff agreement. The Canadian rates went into effect and becaifie a standard work of ref
Wednesday of last week, and the British rates will follow soon, pro erence.
-------------------- 0-------------;—

bably within a month. In both cases American trade is hit hard
estimates of the loss ranging between $75,000,000 and^iso,000,000,
We cannot complain of injustice. Our two best customers hre
simply retaliating against our monstrous Hawley-Smoot Act, which
precipitated this latest tariff war.
If America insists on shutting out the goods of other nations
we must expect them to erect barriers against us. Perhaps the
misguided American voters, Republican and Democratic, who have
been fooled in the past by prosperity-through-tariff myths, will
learn from this bitter experience.
Although we cannot criticise the motives of the Canadians
and British in their attempted self-defense retaliation, we do ques
tion their intelligence.
Just as America has suffered from her high tariff so Canada
and Britain w ill suffer in erecting barriers and stopping the normal
flow of world trade.
Most of the trade exchange among these three countries— the
United States, Canada and Britain— has been normal and such has
been mutually advantageous. *
We can only hope that this disastrous trade war will not long
continue, that the next administration in Washington will take the
initiative in a trade truce and the resumption of natural com
mercial relations.

S IN C E IT IS A L L O VER.

Harp’* Long History
The harp is the oldest of stringed
Instruments. The Bible- mentions Jubal as the inventor. The harp has
been used by all nations in one form
or another. The improvements which
have rendered the modern harp an
efficient musical instrument are due to
Sebastian Brard, who in 179^ took out
a patent for a harp with seven ped
als, and again in 1808 for a double
action harp with the same number of
pedals, each of which effects two
changes in the pitch of the strings.
Various improvements over Brard’s
harp were made during the Nineteenth
century.
Monkey* Are Mimic*
The monkey always has been a no
torious mimic. Since first becoming
acquainted with man, his favorite di
version has been the imitating of hu
man actions and mannerisms. The
\acj expression “aping a person” has
come to mean mimicking him. The
dog has been called man’s truest
friend, but the monkey is his best imi
tator. The movie producers have cap
italized upon this propensity of the
ape and have filmed pictures with all
simian casts. Every character has
been a chimpanzee, or a monkey ac
tor has been a chimpanzee, or an
orang-outang.

GRADE CROSSING WATCHMAN
DEMANDED BY NASE
District Attorney Stewart Nase
will take action to force the Lehigh
Valley Traction Company to restore
the watchman at the Skippack pike
crossing at Center Square.
“I have asked the company to put
the watchman back,” the county pro
secutor asserted, “and I will ask them
again, and if they take no attention,
I will call the case to the attention of
the Public Service Commission.” . '
Since the watchman was removed
several months ago, there have been
two accidents.
In. the first, two
youths sustained fractured skulls, and
last Sunday, in the second accident,
four people were killed.

1Imaginary Lover*
Some of the well-known lovers in
literature, not real ^people are: Ben
Hur and Esther, Darby and Joan, Aucassin and Nicolette, Lancelot and
Guinevere, Tristram and Iseult, Basanio and Portia, Hamlet and Ophelia,
Evangeline and Gabriel, Hiawatha and
Minnehaha, Orpheus and Eurydice,
Paul and Virginia, and Pyramus and GAME LAW VIOLATOR
Thisbe.
RELEASED FROM PRISON
Vittorio
Bonnanni, jobless Hatfield
Daddy Lion Desert* Home
township
man
who was jailed in de
In a Field museum exhibit showing
mountain lions at home, no male lion fault, of payment of his fine for hunt
appears with the mother and her kit ing game for his needy family, with
tens in the den, forpeurators explain out a license, was released from the
that the male lion deserts his home Montgomery county prison. His re
while the babies are young, returning lease was brought about through the
only after the young lions are partly efforts of District Attorney Stewart
Nase, of Lansale. Bonnanni, who is
Independent.—Chicago News.
forty-four years old, is a painter and
has been out of work for several
Molecule* Foqnd Room
A small bottle which had been months. He was arrested for hunting
pumped almost perfectly free of air without a license on October 18.
was recently explored, and in the bot
tle were s^ill 77,000,000,000,000 of
molecules of oxygen, 288,000,000,000,- HOUSE OF DETENTION TO BE
000 molecules of nitrogen, and small
MOVED TO WEST NORRITON
er quantities of other gases.
Approval of the county commis
sioners’ plan to purchase twenty-nine
Importing Plant*
acres of ground in West Norriton
The practice of introducing valu
able plants from foreign countries is township to be used as a site for a
at least as old as Queen Hatshepsut new house of detention was given by
who ruled Egypt about 1570 B. C., the grand jury last week a t a stipu
for an expedition which brought for lated price of $300 per acre. The site
eign trees into Egypt during her reign is near Port Indian.
It recommended that the commis
is historically recorded.
sioners employ county labor and pur
chase materials from county firms, as
Language* That Live
\ The Breton and Welsh languages far as practicable. It also urged that
are by no means dead tongues, each the visits to the county institutions
being spoken" today by more than a by every grand jury be discontinued
million people. The Celtic family of as a measure of economy. This jury
languages has also several other liv did visit the county home at Black
ing members—Irish, Scotch, Gaelic Rock and visited the jail and the
house of detention. It is said th at the
and Manx.
visits followed information th at no
jury had visited the institutions since
Winning in the “ Stretch”
“Garrison finish” is a hairbreadth June.
finish, i. whereby the winner comes
The jurors recommended that cer
from behind to win at the la s t' mo tain changes be made a t the county
ment. It Is so called because Garri home. Agate ware was urged to be
son, a well-known American jockey, discarded for aluminum and a new
usually won his races in this fashion. table and oil cloth was suggested in
the dining room. The county home
Product* in Kinihip
and prison were found to be “excel
Naphtha and gasoline are both pe lently conducted.”
troleum products. They are both
There were 107 bills of indictment
solvents, fuels and illuminanfb. Naph
tha is Intermediate between gasoline
and benzine, and consists largely of
i i i r n
heptane, called also Danforth’s oil.

considered, of which twelve were ig
nored.
Two bridges in Douglass township
were approved. The bridges are to be
constructed by the county over Schlagel’s run and over Minister creek .1
The estimated cost is placed at $2400
and $3000.
True bills were returned against
Frank Cobb, former assistant treas
urer of the Royersford Trust Com
pany, now in the hands of the State
Banking Department.
The case of Fred Grander, former
treasurer and tru st officer of the same
institution was not presented because
of . the fact that the indictments
against him are many and- complicat
ed, and the District Attorney’s office
was unable to prepare them in time.
The Grander case will be presented in
January.

More Out of Work
Yet if all were good and wise, who
would care for the unemployed doc
tors, lawyers and preachers?—San
Francisco Chronicle.

Education’* Cost
The cost of public elementary and
secondary education is put at 2.4 per
cent of the total national income.

Brighten the Oilcloth
To brighten oilcloth wash it in two
tablespoonfuls of salt to each cupful
of hot water required.
Live* Slowly
As a rule, the man who lives slowly
lives long.—Detroit News.
In a Nutshell
Charms strike the sight, but merit
wins the soul.

Since it is all over, since the storm of Tuesday has passed into
history, the time is opportune for American freemen to reflect upon
the vital importance of loyal citizenship with relation to true patri
otism, altogether separate and apart from partisan politics, and to
well remember that the very best interests of the people’s govern
ment does not depend upon the uninterrupted continuance in power
of any political party whatsoever. .

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe;
Horace Bean and George Kutra

22 x 44 inch

Imported

Turkish Towels
20c

Linen Towels
20c

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

i FLOSISTi
(Opposite Ursinus College)

Flat Crepes
79c
^

Splendid quality, 40 in.
wide. Comes in all plain
colors.

That’s W hat You Can Expect Here

Warner’s
N O R R IST O W N ’S B E ST D E P A R T M E N T STORE

i r i

**************************
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LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

Heinz Oven-Baked

.O

16“oz O C r

Beans

2 L5r 25c

cans

Light,digestible Beans with tender Pork in spicy Tomato Sauce-.

*

CHARLES J. FRANKS
(Successor to F . W. SHALKOP) |

AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL
Best Grades

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

No effort spared to meet thet |
fullest expectations of those, who |
engage my services.
' %
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. |
Bell Phone 320.
1
41
*

**************************
**************************

Anything
AND

Everything

Grape - Crab Apple - Quince - Red Currant.

Heinz Tom ato

Heinz Cooked

Spaghetti
3
2

Ijg

TRAPPE, PA.

* WINKLER DRUGS *

Heinz Rice Flakes (crisp and Crunchy)
pkg 11c
Heinz Delightful Chili Sauc,e
12-oz bot 23c
Heinz Cider Vinegar »
24-oz bot 15c
15c Heinz Sweet Pickles
2 bots 25c
14c Heinz Assorted Soups
16-oz can 12c
Heinz Assorted Jellies
2 8-oz glasses 25c

a good up - to - date

Ketchup

25c
25c

DRUG

2C

8-oz bot

14-oz bot

We will appreciate the op
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

J g c

Adds a tang that’s delicious.

Blended Tomato & Cheese Sauce

G enuine M artel Imported.

Sardines

2

cans

Z a d

Boneless and Peeled, packed in. pure Olive Oil. A special purchase
makes this offer possible. Last year’s price was 35c for one can.

12^4 c Calif. Evaporated

9c Large Dried

Peaches
lb 10c

Lima Beans
2
15c

Bright, tender, flavorful.

Serve baked or Mexican style

2 J-4-lb pkgs 27c

Kraft Tasty Cheese

Choice of Swiss, Velyeeta, American or Pimento.

10c W ebster’s June Peas

W
. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

3 no 2 cans 25c

Select quality. A marvelous value a t this price.

lb tin 10c

13c Princess Brand Cocoa

STORE

should sell
Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H E R E
jL

We compound them just as 2
your Doctor wants them com- J
pounded; that is the right way. |
Stop in and g iv e us a call |i
and make yourself at borne.
|

wg OCc
**************************
Sjj ,
j!j

*

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Telephone your wants and $
we will take care of them.
1 Beil Phone- -Collegeville 150 r 2 I

Collegeville, P a.

WINKLER-DRUGS

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone : 30
**************************

**************************

A nutritive beverage for the children during school days.

Bread Supreme

large wrapped loaf 7 c

’ SLICED or Unsliced—The pride of the Victor Bakers.

Victor Sliced Bread

wrapped loaf 5c

The big economy loaf—Try a loaf today.
5c Small White

2 lbs 5c

Soup Beans
7-oz
jar

8c : p*iar 15c

Octagon Products S A L E a t Special Prices

Laundry Soap (new, large size)
2 cakes 9c
3 cakes 14c
Soap Powder 2 pkgs 9c Toilet Soap
3 cans 11c Super Suds 3 sml pkgs 23c
Cleanser
Joy
1
ASCO T E A S —the
of Thousands
%-lb
17c
Black or Mixed pkg
pklb9c • pkg
Light, fragrant blends of mild teas, mostly Formosa Oolong.

?I£T or India Ceylon

15c :

Rich, full flavored blends with charming bouquet.

29c

%-lb 1 7
Pride of Killarney ppkg
kglb 17c
U v : in 65c
Roger Hornsby affixes his name
to a “player” contract with the
S’t. Louis Cardinals, thereby jolting
baseball dopsters who thought he
“was out of baseball.” Cards • • .

Pure Silk

Better Merchandise for Less Money

Made with the finest ingredients, including freshly-opened eggs.

E. W. Brown, new head of the
Washington, D. C. police, is work
ing out plans to handle the expected
march of the Bonus Army on th e
Capitol during December.

Imported W illow

H and made of clean,
white willow braided tops

ALBERT W. PEPPEL

Buy for Quality—Save for Premiums.

I heartily felicitate Editor Walter L. Sanborn upon the round
ing out of the fourth year of the North Penn- Reporter, Lansdale.
Success has come the Reporter’s way because of the excellent man
agerial and editorial efforts of Brother Sanborn. In noting the
anniversary in Monday’s issue of the Reporter “Uncle Bill” evi
denced his usyal mastery of good English. The Reporter’s posi
tion, in all that plertains to a first-class-home newspaper, and to its
itnpregnibility as to future success, must be especially gratifying to
its thousands of appreciative readers in the North Penn region,
and elsewhere.

Sold this same grade at
35c. Red, Blue Band Bor
ders.

Clothes Baskets .
69c each

in the ASCO Stores

Mayonnaise

ANNIVERSARY.

Actually w orth 29c each.
W hite -with Colored Bor
ders.

i n r i b n i y r u

Hom-de-Lite

T h e n o r t h p e n n r e p o r t e r ’s f o u r t h

Outing Flannel 'Dress Percales
15c yd.
14c yd.
Borders, the best made.
New Patterns. Fast Colors.

k s

Goldfish Long Pets
Goldfish were domesticated as pets
in China as long ago as the Tenth or
Eleventh century A. D.

36 Inch

A regular 20c grade of
Pure W hite Flannel.

Mind Runs Wild
A man often thinks be is speaking
his mind when he is merely too ex
cited to mind his speaking.—Wash
ington, Star.
Opposite Effect
“Plenty of music will keep the hus
band at home,” runs an advertise
ment. Not if it’s chin music.—Boston
Transcript.

N ow Offered You

COTTAGE CHEESE

This once-a-year event marks our appreciation of
the Heinz Company’s efforts to raise food quality
standards, The Heinz label, like the ASCO label,
identifies products of Quality . . v Buy now
for future use.

Strength of Hahit
In the great majority of things,
habit is a greater plague than ever
afflicted Egypt; in religious character
it is a grand felicity.—John Foster.

The Big4 Specials

BUTTERMILK

Height of Slave Trade
The period during which the greatest
number of slaves were introduced into
this country from Africa was 1804-08,
the last four years before prohibition
of the slave trade by congress.

Planetoid’* Value
The tiny planetoid Eros, only about
twenty miles In diameter, is valuable
to science in determining more ac
curately the distance of the earth
from the sun and stars.

N ote W ell

PURE MILK AND CREAM

H einz W eek

Bright 'Girl*
contemporary poet a s k s : . "Where
are the bright girls of the past?” Per
haps some of them are administering
cautious doses of paregoric to the
bright girls of the future.

PR ICES A R E SU R E TO GO U P !

36 inch

Could Not Buy Cathedral The cathedral' of Notre Dame In
Paris was sold, during the revolution,
to a private individual for $1,600, but
the purchaser was unable to raise
sufficient capital and the purchase fell
through.

A

IT’S TIME NOW
FOR YOU TO BUY!

100% India Tea. Makes more cups per pound.

There is an ASCO Store p ea r yo u — ready to
supply every food need— a service that saves yo u money.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUB C O LLEG EV ILLE STOBE

GARDEN SUPPLIES
V if f o r O
®

Complete plant food for lawns, gardens,
flowers, shrubs and trees.

Garden Tools

Shovels, rakes, hoes, and cultivators.

Seeds

Assortments of flower and garden seeds
in packages also garden seeds in,bulk.

NICOTINE
PYROX

Insecticide and Fungicide
external chewing insects
plant diseases.

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

Large and small spray
dusters.

for Aphis,
and many
pumps and

Plumbing— Heating— Oil Burners— Water Systems
and Hardware

GEO. F. C L A M E R
340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

third period Ursinus threatened to C. H. S. OCTOBER HONOR ROLL
score. Lodge took the next kickoff
AND PERFECT ATTENDANCE
IN HUMILIATING DEFEAT, 28-6 and ran 63 yards to Drexel’s 32 yard
line.
A
first
down
advanced
the
ball
The
October honor roll at College
A fighting Ursinus bear, smarting
under a 7-2 defeat at the hands of to the 20 yard line. Drexel took pos ville High School and the perfect at
Gettysburg last week and seeking r&- session of the ball when an Ursinus tendance record (term to date) are as
,
venge for a 12-7 reverse by Drexel pass was grounded over the goal line. follows:
Grade 1 — Perfect Attendance:
last year, rose up in a fury at Pat Twice more Ursinus came within
terson field on Saturday afternoon to striking distance of Dragon’s goal in Edith Hess, Doris Graber, Florence
completely overwhelm a hitherto un this period but grounded passes over Kdyser, Hazel McGonigal, Geraldine
Miller, Warren Vanderslice. Honor
defeated Drexel team by the decisive the goal line.
The fourth period found Drexel with Roll: Nancy, Allebach, Doris Graber,
score of 28-6.
Playing like a well oiled machine, possession of the ball deep in her own Edith H ess,.Edward McColl, Gerald
the Bears crossed the goal stripe no territory. Knapp went back to punt ine Miller.
Grade 2—Perfect Attendance: Dawn
less than four times and that often out of danger, a bad pass from center
the oval sailed between the uprights eluded him, rolling back towards the Chamar, Claire Darcy, Jacqueline
for the extra point.
The Grizzlies goal line. Parunak recovered for Ur Miller, Dolores Mehl, Dorothy Muche,
Lodge John Nyce, Robert Poley, Paul Stoudt,
tallied in each of the first two periods sinus on the one yard line.
crashed
the
center
of
the
line
for
the> Pearl Vanderslice. Honor Roll: Dol
and succeeded in scoring two morp in
yard and a touchdown. His third try ores Mehl, Jacqueline Miller, Dorothy
the final frame.
for the extra point was good.
Rae*Muehe, Helen Marie Pfleger, Adra
Only once did Drexel break into the
Late in the fourth period Drexel Marie Quay, Paul Stoudt.
scoring column. Catching the Bears
attempted to pass. With third down
,Grade. 3—Perfect Attendance: Jack
off guard, the latter discovered them ahd ten to go Fleming dropped back
selves backed against the goal line and Parunak intercepted the pass Bechtel, Betty Meyers, Grace Meyers.
as the result Of several long runs. This sprinting 25 yards for the 4th score Honor Roll: Marguerite Brown, Doro
thy Moyer, Richard Ullman.
was the only time that Drexel came
of the game. This time Shuman places
Grade 4—Perfect Attendance: Har
even close'to the Ursinus goal line.
kicked the ball for the extra point. At
Captain Swede Paul was forced-to
old
Bort?, Robert Fort, Mildred Key
this point a new team took the field
watch the game from the sidelines be for Ursinus, and for the rem ainder,of ser, Robert Gehret, ; Ida Livergood,
cause of injuries, but saw his place the game play was centered at mid- Kathleen Powers, Harold Poley, Mar
gery Tyson, Gladys Undercoffler,
capably filled by Roy Johnson, who field.
Gladys Walt. Honor Roll: Margery
played fine ball.
The entire Ursinus line acquitted Tyson. •
The first touchdown came soon af
ter, the opening whistle. Drexel re itself in fine style. The next game for
Grade 5—Perfect Attendance: F ran
the Bears will be with. Swarthmore
ceived the kick-off and, failing to gain,
ces
Auchy, Luvenia Brooks, Leroy
The Drexel
kicked. The ball travelled far into away this Saturday.
Buckwalter, Betty Johnson, Virginia
game,
the
last
home
game
of
the
sea
- Ursinus territory so that Ursinusi was
Poley, Irene Ullman, Eileen Winkler,
forced to kick. Knapp, safetyman for son for Ursinus, drew a crowd of some Evelyn Yeagle. Honor Roll: Luvenia
- Drexel, got his hands on the ball, but 2,000 fans—a rather disappointing at Brooks, Nelson Godshall, Mildred
Johnson recovered the ball for Ur tendance in view of the calibre of the Mehl, Irene Ullman, Evelyn Yeagle.
sinus for the first “break” of the game. attraction.
Grade 6 — Perfect Attendance:
Pos.
U rsinus
Eachus passed to Lodge for a big W Drigrexel
Luella Bell, Dorothy Francis, Laura
h t . . . . . . . . . left e n d . . . . . . . .
gain and then tossed another to Will M arsh (C.) . . . . . left ta c k le . . . . . , H. Levin Keyser, Mary. McDonald, John Mayartin .......... ..l e f t g u a rd .......... . P a ru n a k kut, Minnie Potts,: Evelyn Ullman,
O’Donnell for the first score. Lodge .M
.. B ennett
R ekelm eyer .
-converted the extra point.
Honor
K eller ______, . rig h t g u a rd ..... . . Smeigh Arline Walt, Ralph Zeigler.
arkle . . . . . . .rig h t ta c k le .. . . . . . S. Levin Roll: Dorothy Francis, Laura Keyser,
In the second period Shuman ran M
O’Donnell
Hoff ____ . . . . .rig h t e n d .. . . . . . .
hack a punt to Drexel’s 48 yard line. Flem ing . . . . .. q u a rte rb a c k ........ . Shum an Mary McDonald, Arline Walt.
K napp .......... . .le ft h a lfb a c k .. . . . . . . Tropp
Wally Tropp fought his way through ’Schaeller
Grade 7-—Perfect Attendance: El. : . . . .rig h t h a lfb a c k .. ___ Lodge
tackle for 33 yards to the 15 yard line. G uggenheim ..........fu llb a ck ......... . . . E achus wood Angell, Betty Allebach, Jean
For the moment Drexel braced, and in U rsinus . . . . .
0 14—28 Anne Fretz, David Gardner, Doris
6 0— 6 Gardner, Helen Gottshajk, Edward
two plays pushed Ursinus back six D rexel — . . . ..................... 0 <0
' U rsinus—P rice for Tropp,, Som m ers Maykut,’ Lewis Schatz, Agnes Som
yards. On the third down Eachus
Smeigh, Seiple for Lodge, F a r ia s for
threw a pass to Johnson who ran to ;for
P a ru n a k , T aylor for O’Donnell, T./ Price mers, Grace Yeagle, Carl Yost.
the seven yard mark. Tropp came for B ennett, Tinney. for Shum an, Som m ers
Grade 8—Perfect Attendance: Jean
r Smeigh, P etrp sk i for Johnson, K rav itz
charging through the line on the first fb
William Fenstermacher,
for P a ru n a k , Sum pm an for T aylor, H a r Clawson,
play for seven yards and a touchdown. vey fo r E achus, W . P rice for Lodge, Charles Fort, Richard Landes; Robert
P eterson fo r H. Levin. Tim e of periods—
Once again Lodge booted perfectly be 15
Landes, Harry Ludwig, Henry Maym inutes.
tween the uprights.
Referee-—R ay L. F ite, Bowdoin.
U m  kut, Grace Pundt; Blanche Schultz,
p
ire—John
A.
G
lascott,
Catholic
U.
H
ead
Drexel’s only score came in the sec linesman*—A. H . K nabb, P enn State. Field Ernest Schultz, Lewis Ullman, Doro
ond half.; Lodge kicked off to Burns judge—C. A. W ay, P enn State. Touch thy Undercoffler.
o w n s:' Ursinus'—-O’Donnell,
P a ru n a k ,
on the 12 yard line who raced to mid- dLodge.
Grade &—Perfect Attendance: Rob
: D rexel—Donnelyl. P oints a fte r
field before Johnson finally tossed him touchdow n: ‘ U rsin u s—Lodge 3 (place ert Alderfer, Charles Angell, Joseph
m
ents),
Shum
an
(placem
ent).
out of bounds. Inspired by this runBean, Theresa Boettger, Agnes Dona
back, Fleming went through a hole a t
hue,
Cyrill Donahue, Edward Fretz,
Frosh Tie Dragons
tackle for 25 yards to the .Bears’ 26
Earl Gardner, Lloyd Hallman, Hiram
The
Drexel
and
Ursinus
freshmen
yard line. Ripping through the'cen
Hedrick, Thelma Johnson, Kathryn
ter of the line, Drexel advanced to teams battled to a 6-6 tie on Saturday McHarg, Verna Miller, Eugene Molwithin seven yards of the Ursinus in their annual football game. The lier, Naomi Nyce, William Osborne,
goal line. Here the Bears held for Ursinus Cubs outplayed their oppon Mary Oswald, James Pappas, Alberta
threq downs, but Donnelly finally took ent, but lacked the necessary punch to Parsons, > Joseph Powers, William
it over for a score. Drexel’s pass f 6r score on several occasions. The game Quig, Howard Risher, Edgar Schatz,
was played at Collegeville in t\\e Howard Shaffer, David Vanderslice,
:tbe extra point was grounded.
Three times in the remainder of the morning.
Felix Wagner, Elvira Winkler, Claude
Wolford, Harold Zollers. Honor Roll:
Agnes Donahue, Naomi Nyce, Alberta
Parsons.
Grade
10—Perfect Attendance:
Evelyn Bechtel, Florence Bechtel, Ron
ald Bloomer, Cecil Bricker, Evelyn
Cornish, Bernice Hedrick, Joseph Hoff
man, Margaret Jones, Paul Jones,
Samuel Lesher, Ruth Mack, Kathryn
Moyer, Nellie Oswald, Emily' Pfleger,
Arlene Poley, Lillian Slotterer, Owen
Seibert, Donald Thornton, James Un
dercoffler, i Helen Venema, Donald
Yeagle. Honor Roll: Evelyn Bechtel,
Evelyn Cornish, Bernice Hedrick,
Caroline Hillier, Lillian Schonberger,
Lillian Slotterer, Donald Thornton.
Grade 1 11—Perfect Attendance:
Alice Allebach, Mary Billett, Mary
Boyle,. Marjorie Brosz, Freeland Cor
nish, Grace Dambly, Gertrude Grei
ner, Evelyn Hedrick, Pearl Hunsicker,
Mary Irvine, Theresa Keyser, David
Klinger; Betty Miller, Caroline Miller,
/• r H E R E are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
Everett Lipham, Alberta Myers; Vir
D l
quality printing is only done one way—-THE BEST. We
ginia Myers, Kathryn Osborne; Doro
^ do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
thy Pope, Samuel, Reiff, Lyndale
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
Schultz,, Charles Stevenson, Pauline
Walters, Evelyn Ward, Norman Weighelp you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
ner, Jean Wright, Edna Yeagle, Hon
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
or Roll:' Mary Billett, Mary Boyle,
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
Marjorie Brosz, Pearl Hunsicker,
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.
Theresa Keyser, Betty Miller, Caro
line Miller, Dorothy Pope, Dorothy
Rhoades, Evelyn Sacks,
Lyndale
Schultz, Pauline.Walters, Jean Wright,
Marian Ziegler, Edna Yeagle.
Grade 12—-Perfect Attendance: Rob
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
ert GottshalJ, Ruth Hallman, Abram
Phone 24
Collegeville, Pa.
Hoffman, Clyde Miller, Charles Mogel,
Mary Moore, Kathryn Moyer, Harry
Patterson, Muriel Schonck,
Doris
JOIN the growing family of “The. Independent” readers.
Shaffer, Helen Smull, John Ward,
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
Dorothy Witrner. Honor Roll: David
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
Valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia market
Allebach, Robert Gottshall,
Mary
report and a short story every week; You can not make a better 3Hess, Harold Hunsberger, Clyde Mill
cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
er, Freida Miller, Beatrice Pearlstine,
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
Muriel Schonck, Emyle Thomas, John
fellow will read yours!
Ward, Dorothy Witmer.
bears c l a w d r e x e l d r a g o n s

Quality

Advertise in The Independent

Fablp of Soul Food
and Other Kinds
m
By GEORGE ADE
(©, Bell Syndicate.}—WNU Servioe.

NCE it came about that Prof.
Gtihkus of Dewberry College
went out to Runceville to de
liver a Lecture on “The Mod
ern .Drama,” with which he was fa
miliar, having attended the Theater
twice, Season before last. Following
a sacred Custom, the Club under
whose Auspices he was to hold forth
billeted him on Mr: and Mrs. Wadleigh, who were the Sacred White
Antelope of the Village, because Mr.
Wadleigh had invented a Farm Gate
which brought in so much Currency
that for several Years he had been
compelled to wear a Collar.
The Wadleighs had a pressed-brick
Mansion with a driveday curving up
to the Port Cochere and is was said
to be furnished regardless.
Prof. Ginkus was assigned to a
Guest Chamber altogether too lovely to
be used for Sleeping Purposes. It had
Ribbons run. through Everything and
there must have been 6 or 8 Mat
tresses on the Bed. Also three kinds
of Talcum Powder: Violet, Extreme
Violpt and Sickening Violet.
When he appeared for Dinner it was
his Hope that they could slip him a
Lettuce Sandwich and a Cup of Weak
Tea as he always wished to lecture on
an Empty Stomach, preferably his
olvn. But the Wadleighs were not go
ing to miss such an Opening. They
had invited in Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Harper, of the Statql Bank, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Griggs, of the Emporium
Department Store, and Miss Gertie
Bloomer, who was unmarried and
about 30 Years late on the Schedule.
The Serried Ranks of Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Nail-Files, Nut Picks and
Other Utensils indicated only too plain
ly that they were going to throw
themselves and try to fix Prof. Ginkus
so that he wouldn’t be able to lecture
for a Week.
He inwardly resolved to lay off oh
the Chuck and put in the Time getting
Opinions from those influential Men
and Women' on the revision of Church
Discipline, the teaching of Evolution
in the Public Schools, the failure of
Home Training in the Control of ado
lescent Apaches and other such timely
Topics.
The Gorge was ushered in by a
Combination known as the Dsypeptic’s
Delight, consisting of buttered and
salted Nuts, vulcanized Caviar and
Green Olives stuffed with Torpedoes.
Presently the regular Menu and the
Intellectual Feast were started off
with:

H

Cream of Tomato Soup.

Mrs. Wadleigh said she never knew
whether to serve Thick Soup or Thin
Soup, becausq, some like One and some
like the Other. Personally, she pre
ferred a Puree although Dr. Kennedy
had told her it was fattening. To
which Mrs. Harper replied that she
had tried a Soup at a Hotel in New
York, during the Automobile Show,
and it was the best she ever tasted
but she couldn’t remember the Name.
Mr. Harper said he thought it began
with a “P.” . So, having that all set
tled, nothing was heard for several
Minutes except the soft pedal Inhala
tion which cannot, be entirely muffled,
even in the most Polite Society.
Baked White Fish With Cucumbers.

Miss Bloomer wondered whether she
had better tackle the Fish, She had
heard so much lately about Ptomaine
but, ,of course, probably it would be all
right if the Fish were fresh. Mr.
Griggs said he thought they would be
safe because Lake Superior was only
about 500 Miles away. This led Mr.
Wadleigh to'tell about his Cousin Ho
mer, in Chillicothe, who couldn’t eat
Sea Food or anything that lived in the
Water without becoming as sick- as a
Pup. So Mrs. Wadleigh said she had
a Sister who got a Rash, all over,
when she ate Strawberries. She
couldn’t understand it at all but Mr.
Griggs helped to clear Things up by
saying” that he had often heard his
Father say that when he (Father) was
a Boy it was generally supposed that
Tomatoes were poisonous, whereas it
Is now agreed, in the Medical Profes
sion, that nothing, could be more bene
ficial to the Liver. He said he never
turned down Fish but he was leery of
Cucumbers. Some could eat them and
Others couldn’t. That had been his
Observation. He had a.brother, Jessq
who used to go right out in the Patch
and take them Raw, without Salt or
Anything. Mr. Harper said that yes,
Some -People were that way. They
seemed to agree with him better if
he put on plenty of Vinegar and Pep
per. He didn’t know wby it was but
such were the Facts In the Case. This
reminded Mrs. .Wadleigh that one of
her Uncles up in New England had
choked to death at the Table from
getting a Fish Bone in the Gullet.
She said he had been a Unitarian.
Baked Fowl With Dressing.

Gas Heat
WITH YOUR
Present Furnace

Mrs. Wadleigh said that she hoped
every one liked Sage in the Stuffing be
cause she was crazy about it but was
always half afraid to tell Minnie to
put it in because Some liked it and
Others didn’t. Mr. Griggs said that
Minnie couldn’t make him mad if she
put in Onions too. He liked Onions
any way. he' could get them—raw,
boiled or fried. He said he liked to
take a big Bermuda Onion and slice
it thin and make a Sandwich. He said
he first saw Onions served that way
at a Stag Party in Springfield. He
had been taken to the Party by an old
Friend who..used to sell Goods out
through this Territory and up to the
Time he went to the Party, which was

Wins Just Award

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
a' kind of Dutch Lunch, includin'
Everything that went with it, he nevev
had seen or heard tell of an Onion Q R . B U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E R
Sandwich, but after he tried one he
DENTIST
certainly had to admit that it was
O L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
mighty tasty,, especially when you C
G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
could wash it down. Miss Bloomer 9tions.
to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
then asked if there would ever be a P hone—141.
chance for Light Wines and Beer to
come back, tl looked as if the Inter QR. FR A N K BRA N D BEX H
change! of Ideas might become in
DENTIST
volved in the controversial Mazes of
RO
Y
ERSFO
RD
,
PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
the Eighteenth Amendment "if the Help
a t honest prices.
had not appeared, to shift the Scenery
and make way for an Edible which
Mrs.' Wadleigh \yas utilizing in an' >THOMAS HALLM AN
Effort to'lift her Friends and Neigh
Attorney=at=Law
bors to Higher and Better Things.
515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA. !
Artichokes and Mayonnaise;

Ice Cream and Cake.

Slater and Roofer
Miss Bloomer said that her Father,
SC H W EN K SV ILLE. PA.
before his Death, would eat iIce Cream
dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, G ra y
five or six Times a Day if he could And
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished.
W ork
get it. He was th e. first Person in contracted a t lowest prices.
Middlebrook to use it, right along,
in the Winter Time. Mr. Griggs said GEORGE F . CLAM ER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
that be liked Ice Cream as well as
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
the Next One but when you ordered it .'E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
at a Candy Store you never knew
what you were getting. It had every F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL SU PPLIES.
thing, in it except Milk and there was
no way of telling how long It had been
on hand. Which reminded Mrs. Wad ALVIN 8. B U T L ER
leigh that she had found the Recipe
Plumbing, Heating and
for the Fig Cake in a magazine.
Cheese, Hard Crackers and Coffee.

Electric Wiring Installed
Mrs. Harper said that even a Small
Seventeen y ears experience.
Cup of Black Coffee would keep her
M ain street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA ;
awake for Hours and Hours. Hef 391
Phone: 266-R-2.
Mother had been the same way but
her Father could take it by the Quart JjA R R Y M. P R IC E
and it never seemed to Affect him one
Way or another. He would be asleep
Painter and Paper=hanger
5 Minutes after his Head hit the College Ave.f CO LLEG EV ILLE, P a , E s
Pillow. It was a Funny Thing about tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
Coffee. Some could drink it and W ork, rig h t prices.
Others couldn't. Miss Bloomer said ’yylL L IA M M, AN DES
there was an old and true Saying that
One Man’s Food is another Man’s
Painting and Paper-hanging
Poison. Mr. Griggs said that in New T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P aperOrleans they make the Coffee very hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
2|17|lyr
strong. Personally, he didn’t like it free.
so Strong. In New Orleans, how
ever, they wouldn’t have it any other JO H N H . CASSELBERRY
way. Mrs. Wadleigh told them the
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Cheese was Imported. She forgot the
Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
Name but it was Imported.
field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
D. 1, N orristow n, P a.
Intermission,
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
After Prof. Ginkus arrived back at property
and real e sta te sold on com
Dewberry he was asked by his Wife mission.
if he had been nicely entertained and
he replied that they had kept him so * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
busy thinking about Things to Eat
Watch and Clock
§
that he did not remember what had %
been served.
Repairing
f
MORAL: To promote Sprightly *
I. F. HATFIELD
*
Conversation at the Table, serve sev *
eral kinds of Food.
J
j

8 Glemvood Avenue,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, P A .

ticular, needs a

TELEPHONE
Storms may blow and snow
pile up, but by telephone
it’s only a minute to the
stores and neighbors. En* j’oy this modern convenience and protection!

•

Probate Bern’s Will

'iR.ural telephone rates are
low

...

Gall or write the

B U SIN E SS

You can now install a Janitrol—a simple self-contained unit, in prac
tically any type or size of furnace or bpiler, and convert your present

IM. B. C. Cake Special !
Assorted Chocolate C a k e s ........... ................... ,.... lb 20c
Annie Laurie C a k e s ............................................. lb 25c
W heat W orth Pancake Flour ............................ lb 12c
Festive Crushed Corn ......................... . 2 cans for 25 c
Festive Tom atoes ..................................... 2 cans for 21c
Festive W a x B e a n s ..... .................. ........ 2 cans for 29c
Pink Salmon ....................................................... can 10c
. Boscul Rice, one lb p k g ........ .......................... 3 for 25c
Sw ift Premium K r a u t ..... ............. ...........large can 10c
Cream Corn Starch ........................................... pkg 11c
Campbell’s Pork and B e a n s .................... 4 cans for 25c
10 lbs Franklin Sugar j ........................... ................. 45c

SEA FOOD SUGGESTIONS
Large Stewing Oysters ............................ . ... doz 18c
Boneless Fillets ................................................. . ...... lb 20c
A Variety of Fish Every Thursday and Friday
Large Stewing Roasting Chickens
Standing Rib Roast ................... .......
Sweet and Tender Chuck RQast ....
Heavy End Pork Loin .... ......... s,.....
March’s Sausage ................................
Breast Lamb .................... ..................
Shoulder Lamb .................. ...............

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

29c
29c
19c
15c
23c
06c
17c

Chase and Sanborn Coffee ................................... lb 35c
Bbscul and Maxwell H ouse C o ffe e ..................... lb 37c
Snappy Brand Coffee
.......................................lb 21 c
Clover Bloom Butter ...................................... ..... lb 2 9 c’
Land o’ Lakes B u tte r ....... ...................................... lb'Sic
Landes Creamery B u tte r ........................................ lb 35c
F R U IT S A N D V EG ETA BLES. O F A L L K IN D S
Weinsap Apples ............................................. . %-pk
Turnips ..... ............ ............ ............!................... ,^ -p k
Potatoes .................... ...................................... basket
Oranges, sweet and juicy ....,.............................. doz

J U ST

10c
10c
35c

27c

RHONE
WE

D E L IV E I

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■— ■■■■■■■■■a

The Corner Store
Phone 2

Fifth & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE

READING GLASSES

N O T IC E !
10 Per Cent. Reduction

Why does a man, of forty-five
or fifty need ‘Reading
Glasses” ?
Because his eyes, which for distant
vision may be as good as ever, can
no longer focus objects close by.
How do the glasses heljp him?
They shorten the ‘‘focus” to a com
fortable reading distance.
Cannot Almost Anybody F it
‘‘Reading Glasses” ?
No unskilled person should be em
ployed to fit ANY kind of glasses,
for an eye must first be accurate
ly measured.
The word “Optometrist” means
“eye-measurer.”
We are Registered Optometrists,
and our services are at your com
mand.

The Board of Managers of Perki
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., Collegeville, Penna., recognizing
the value of properly constructed
lightning rods, has taken the follow
ing action: To make a reduction of
10 per cent, in the cost of assessment
insurance to buildings that are pro
perly rodded. This reduction to apply
to insurances and assessments dated
on and after January 1st, 1933.
B. W- DAMBLY, Secretary.

HAUSSMANN &C0.

BARBER SHOP
1526 Main Street, Trappe

Herman S. Mills
Successor to M. Mignogna
***************************
*
*
|
A . B. PA R K E R & BRO.
’ jjj

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

Optometrists

|

206 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .

*

fT
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J
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W o m en N ot F a r B eh in d
M en in In v e n tiv e F ie ld *******************4H**4MHfr*
While the first American invention
was patented by a man, the records
further state that the process was
“found out by Sybille, his wife.” This
patent was granted by the British gov
ernment to Thomas Masters for an
m
m
invention for cleaning and curing In
dian corn. For 19 years after the en
actment of the patent law in 1790
not a single one of the 10,000 patents
.issued was granted to a woman. The
first successful application from a
woman was recorded in 1809 and was
for a method of weaving straw with
silk or thread. Even for a quarter of
a century afterward there were less
than a score of patents granted to
women. Women have patented inven
tions relating to power' machinery, a
belt drive, a flexible shaft coupling, a
solar heating plant, a reversible tur
When winter settles in,
bine, automobile contrivances, ma
chinery for harvesting ad planting,
the farm home, in par'
kitchen and household appliances.
E conom y

S
P
E
C
I
A
L
S
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

A t m y residence, next door to N ational

* Mr. Harper spoke up and said he B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
never looked at one of those Things R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
that he wasn’t reminded of the Story
about the Fellow who had one of them
Attomey=at=Law
set in front of him apd he thought it 519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; P hone
was a Pine-Apple. Mr. Harper did 431; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
not remember just how the Story went Collegeville 144-R-2.
but he said you couldn’t blame the!
Fellow very much. He said he never H G. SHALLCROSS
would forget the first time he saw one.
Contractor and Builder
It was at a Banqupt in Atlantic City.
t e r f o r d , PA.
The Chambers of Commerce Were hav All . kindsg rofa buildings
erected. Cement
ing a big Convention there. Mr. Har w ork done.. E stim a te s cheerfully furn*
ished.
per had not planned to be present:
He. just stopped over, on his way
to Philadelphia to see about an Order U W . BROW N
that was held up, and on the Board General Contracting and Con*
Walk he met Edt Bentley who once
crete Construction
worked as a Telegraph Operator in
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
Runceville but is now in charge of
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
one of the biggest Commission Houses
in Columbus. Ed asked him to go to E L M E R S. PO LEY
the Banquet. He didn’t want to go be
cause he didn’t have his Tuxedo with
Contractor and Builder
him, but Ed borrowed one from a
T R A P P E PA .
Friend who had intended to go to the
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
Banquet but couldn’t on account of
tim
a
te
s
furnished.
.2|28|lyr 4
getting a Cramp while in Bathing.
To get back to the Artichoke, he
8. U N D E R C O FF L E R
waited to see what the Others were J.
doing with theirs before he made a
General Carpentering
Move. He said it seemed to him then,
a n d r e p a ir w o r k
and it had always seemed to him
Phone 63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
. 2|27|6m.
since, that an Artichoke was a fair
Imitation of Something to Eat.. If
some Folks said they really,cared for gL W O O D L. H O FM A STER
them, he was not disposed to argue TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
with them. His Motto had always
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
been “Every man to his Taste,” as
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
the Fellow said when he kissed the SECOND A V EN UE,
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
Cow. He said that unless you dipped P a. p e ll Phone,\ All w ork guaranteed.
an Artichoke in Something, it didn’t
tast% like Anything whatsoever. It JO H N P . TYSON
was just the same ’as taking a Long
SLATING AND TINROOFING
Breath. He always pulled his apart
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
and sort of nibbled at it, just out of
Politeness, but one good Thing about SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
the Artichoke was that it never showed G
P hone 4 -R -ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
up until a lot of good Vittles had pre
p 8. KOONS
ceded it. So that was that.

“\ye go away for our holidays every
third year.”
“What do you do the other years?*’
“The first one we talk of last year’s
holiday, and the next year we discuss
plans for the following year.”—
Karikntuven.

Yeagle & Poley

O FFICE

AH the Facts
about
the

NEW
F ORD
V =8
Step in for complete details of this great new
car that gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.
Prices so attractive that there will soon be a
long waiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.

furnace into a fully automatic gas househeating plant . . . N o extensive alterations
. *. much below the cost of a gas furnace or
boiler. . .Worth investigating N O W . . . Easy
m onth ly paym ents.

AND s f R V i c C ^

Installed Price

195

$ <<

an d

UP

IJANITROL

P h il a d e l p h ia E lectric Co m pa n y
All Our Suburban Stores
Tune in on WCAU, Philadelphia Electric Half-hour, every Tuesday, at 7.15, and Friday, at 7.45 P. M.

Helen Keller, who learned to
speak, read (Braille) and write, de
spite being blind and deaf since two
years old, and who' in ten years
raised $1,000,000 for the blind, has
been awarded a $5,000 Achievement
Award for 1932,

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Jean Harlow, platinum blonde oi
thfe screen, as she appeared in court
this week at the probating of Paul
Bernfs will, her late husband,
whose suicide startled the movie
colony.

“My last mistress was lovely.”
“And my last cook was perfect.” “You
win” said the new culinary artist.
“Let’s forget all that and start
friends.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Yerkes

- -

Collegeville

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

LOCAL ELECTION RETURNS

......... .............. .

(C ontinued from p ag e 1)

SIXTY EIGHTH

The following called on Mr. and Elwood Wenger, Linwood Knausz, and AUDUBON DIST., LOWER PROV.
Mrs. Frank Weaver on Sunday after
Presidential Electors
noon: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens Amos Bauer of Royersford; Paul YerHoover and Curtis, R., 184; Roose
ger of Mont Clare; Elsworth Feather
of Spring City, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
and Harold Horn of Norristown; Miss velt and Garner, D., 74; Thomas and
Miller of Royersford and Mrs. George Margaret Landis of Creamery, and Maurer, S., 5.
Wenzel of Quakertown.
United States Senator
Miss Agnes Donnell and Mr. and Mrs.
Davis, R., 166; Rupp, D., 76; VanMrs. Mike Cunnane and daughter, Ernest M. Andes of Trappe.
Essen, S., 6; Fithian, P., 12.
Miss Nioma Cunnane of Philadelphia
Miss Verna Boyer of Fleetwood
State Treasurer
motored here and spent Sunday with was the week-end guest of Miss PaulWaters, R., 178; Shannon, D., 72.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis.
e Walters,
Auditor General
Mrs. Mary Still who had been visit
Miss Helen M. Shuler returned
Baldwin, R., 179; Sarig, D., 69..
ing friends in Malvern returned to her
A B A N K Account is a bus that does
home on Saturday after having at
Representative in Congress
home in this place Monday evening.
tended Mrs. Emma Schaeffer, as a
Ditter, R., 161; Pendleton, D., 85.
Mrs. Alice MacFarland and mother nurse for the past five months. Sev
T H E L IK E S OF W H IC H Y O U ’LL PR O BA BLY N E V E R SE E AGAIN
Judge of Supreme Court
not travel the road to the Poor House.
Mrs. Thornton Buzzard spent Monday eral months were spent at the PottsLinn, R., 180; Higbee, D., 69.
in Port Providence with Mr. and Mrs. town Homeopathic Hospital and since
Judge of Superior Court
Crist Carmack.
Labor Day, Miss Shuler and her pa
Parker, R., 184; James, R., 170;
George Ebelhare, returned on Sun tient have been at the latter’s home Stadtfeld, R., 173; Henderson, D., 73;
day from a business trip to Detroit, in Atlantic City. Miss Shuler ac Douglas, D., 72; McWherter, D., 68.
Michigan.
cepted a case at Riverview Hospital,
Representative General Assembly
Clarence Thomas, one of the school Norristown and went on duty Monday
Zimmerman, 171; Storb, R., 166;
directors of Upper Providence town morning.
Ederer, R., 165; Reider, D., 77; Ingership inspected the new school building
Mrs. Kate Marquett of Pottstown soll, D., 78; Morris, D., 76.
Super Anniversary
Not .$18 or $20 As
in the upper end of the county on Sun visited Miss Kate Weigant at her
Special.
Worsted
You’ll
Think
When
SCHWENKSVILLE BOROUGH
day.
home here on Sunday.
Suits
at
$10.50.
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis of Phila
You See Them, But
Straight ballots cast were. Repub
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas and
delphia called on Mr. and Mrs. C. M family of Hatboro spent Sunday with lican, 147; Democratic, 62.
Only
Weaver on Sunday afternoon.
Presidential Electors
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Hoover and Curtis, R., 156; Roose
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare and W. Thomas of Cherry avenue.
Took An Event Like Weitzenkorn’s Anniversary Week To
family spent Sunday in Norristown
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson of velt and Garner, D., 76; Thomas and
Achieve These Sensational Bargains. Took A Lot of Plan*
the guests <Jf Mr. and Mrs. Morris Phoenixville were the dinner guests Maurer, S., 1.
United States Senator
Brower.
of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson on Sun
ning and Hard Work Too! Great Satisfaction In Getting
Davis, R., 156; Rupp, D., 72.
Howard Stirley left Sunday evening day.
What You Go After, We Wanted Quality and Style at a Price
Representative in Congress
for a couple weeks visit to his brother
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schiveitzer
Ditter, R., 153; Pendleton, D., 76.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stirley on Ridge and daughter of Germantown and
and We Feel Safe in Stating That You’ll Never See Their
Representative Genetal Assembly
road.
Miss Helen IJhillips of Oaklyn, New
Equal in Value Again.
Zimmerman, R., 159; Storb, R., 157;
Mr. and Mrs. William Seip and fam Jersey were guests a t the home of
ily from Merchantsville, N. J., spent Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and Ederer, R., 156; Reider, D., 68; Inger- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • .
soll, D., 70; Morris, D., 66.
Saturday with Mrs. Seip’s parents, family on Saturday.
%
*
THE O’COATS
THE TOPCOATS
THE SUITS
$
Are you coming to Homecoming?
|
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Elston of Phila
sic
s}»
SKIPPACK TOWNSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mcgowen of delphia vfeited a t the home of Mr. and
Are big, roomy warm
Are swanky and good
Include fine worsteds,
Sees
%
belted pile camels, ,
Philadelphia spent Sunday with Mr, Mrs. John C. Klauder and daughter
1 o 6 k i n g California
latest styles, f a l l
Total vote cast, 461; straight Re |
weights, plaid backs,
meltons, plaid backs,
weights and fast color
and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
publican, 291; straight Democratic,
Ulsters a n d smart
tweeds, belted effects,
blue serges, celanese
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Neiman of Pugh on Sunday.
103.
George Tyson of Yerkes is employ
conservatives.
celanese , yoke a n d
lined.
town are making their home inde
Presidential
Electors
sleeve.
finitely with Horace Ashenfelter and ed as dairyman on the Edward JackHoover and Curtis, R., 333; Roose
son
farm,
formerly
the
Isaac
Tyson
family. >
velt and Garner, D., 240; Thomas and
Hendricks Memorial, Collegeville, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dewane and property. Mr. and Mrs. Tyson and Maurer, S., 2; Upshaw and Regan, P.,
$3.00 BOYS’
$3 DRESS
$8.50 MEN’S
$3 COLLEGIATE
daughter
moved
here
on
Monday.
family of Collegeville spent Sunday
2.
16
David
and
Harry
Detwiler
of
Yer
Tuesday
&
Wednesday
Nov.
15
■
SHEEP
LINERS
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stirley.
United States Senator
HOCKMEYERS
TROUSERS
RAINCOATS
On Friday evening 43 young folks kes are visiting a t the home of their
Davis, R., 320; Rupp, D., 111.
Du Pont’s “Cavaltex”
8.30 P. M.
CORDUROYS
from Norristown and Phoenixville en grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Trench Style of U. S.
Representative in Congress
like Genuine Leather.
In
Sturdy
Worsteds
R
u
b
b
e
r
“Rainster”
Bucher.
joyed a skating party on the rink at
L i n e d with Warm,
Ditter, R., 311; Pendleton, D., 127.
With wide bottoms, Suede Cloth, Strictly and Cassimeres, Well F l e e c y
80 Men, Maids and Matrons in cast
*
Sheepskin.
Indian Head Park.
Miss Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wismer
Representative General Assembly
Grey,
Tan,
and
Leather
Rainproof.
Tan and Made. Sizes 29 to 46.
Storm Collar and Four
Saturday evening 45 young ladies visited Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer
Zimmerman, R., 329; Storb, R., 318;
Chorus of Thirty Children
*
Shades, Sizes 27 to 34. Brown.
Pockets. Sizes 8 to 18.
from the Y. W. C. A. of Philadelphia, and family of Pottstown on Sunday. Ederer, R., 316; Reider, D., 113; InAll Well-known Local People
*
held a patty on the rink a t Indian
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and gersoll, D., 118; Morris, D., 113.
$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$5.95
*
daughter entertained Mr. and Mrs. J.
Head Park.
LIMERICK SQUARE DISTRICT,
Tickets,
40c
for
Adults
20c
for
Children
*
The Western Union Telegraph Co., R. Cooper and family of Philadelphia
LIMERICK TOWNSHIP
*
have opened a station in Elmer Cus on Sunday.
H U N D R E D S O F O T H E R BARG AINS Y O U H A V E B E E N W A IT IN G FOR
Presidential Electors
% * * * * * * * * * * .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # :
ter’s garage whereby messages may
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters of
Hoover and Curtis, R., 211; Roose
be telephoned into Phoenixville the Reading were the dinner guests of velt and Garner, D., 171.
main office, late a t night. This is a Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Hunsberger
F O E SALE—M aytag E lectric W asher,
C. H. S. AND NORTH COVENTRY
United States Senator
E asy E lectric W asher and P rem ier Du>great convenience for the people of and daughter on Sunday.
plex E lectric Cleaner. Good co ndition;
Davis, R., 184; Rupp, D., 191.
PLAY TO A SCORELESS TIE for sale cheap. 556 Stanbridge Street,
Oaks and vicinity.
Carl M. Detwiler of Reading spent
Representative in Congress
N orristow n, P a . Phone 1131-W.
ll>3-3t
•irn m h
11 11i111:111 111^
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lofman and the past week a t the home of his
Ditter, R., 182; Pendleton, 198.
The passing attack of C. H. S. ver
family of Norristown motored with brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
i
W
! »
SERVICE IS
Representative General Assembly
sus North Coventry’s power plays re „ F O R . SALE—T urnips, 35 cents per bush
Frank H. Jarrett and Miss Maize Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler and family.
■ ^U W ^R S O M A ilZ E D r :
Zimmerman, R., 185; Storb, R., 183; sulted in a scoreless tie at North Cov el delivered. JO H N H . FU HRM A N, Col
Brower of this place to Wilmington on
legeville, R. D.
1 10-20-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and Ederer, R., 183; Reider, D., 187; In- entry last Friday.
PHONE:8 8 mm
POTTSTOWN , PA.
Sunday where they spent the day with family visited Mr. and Mrs. George gersoll, D., 189; Morris, D., 186.
Coach Brandiff’s proteges, how
F
O
R
SALE—F
irs
t
g
ra
d
e
L
ehigh
pota
relatives/bf the Lofman’s.
Peterman and family of Amityville
ever, obviously outplayed the home toes. Also the b est coal direct from the
Local post office received a supply on Sunday.
ines. W eight and quality guaranteed.
LIMERICK CENTER DISTRICT
team, as shown by the fact that they m
IM H I
A. L. OBBRH O LTZER, R ahns, P a . Phone
of Wm. Penn stamps and the Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks and
LIMERICK TOWNSHIP
28-R-4
Collegeville.
10-6-tf
made twice as many first dowfis.
Webster stamps last week.
son Charles were week-end guests at
Presidential Electors
The Colonel’s one opportunity to
W A N TED —Sewing of all kinds, a lte ra 
the home of Mrs. Bessie Goss of
ELY
PRO DUCTS—In su re
your
Hoover and Curtis, R., I l l ; Roose score came in the second period when w hTIM
FRENCH
eat a g ain st fu rth e r shrin k ag e by fly tions pr repairs. Y our hom e or mine.
OAKS NEEDLEWORK MEETING Bellvilie.
MRS.
. K. MCDONALD, C ottage re a r of
velt and Garner, D., 186.
Zimmerman recovered a fumble on destruction. One can C-bisulphide will H enry R Yost’s,
Collegeville, P a .
10-20-3t
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Price of Hat
a t 70 bu. Cost 50c. F ly sp ra y g u a ra n t
The meeting and display of gar
United States Senator
North Coventry’s ten yard line. They tre
eed active for 10 hours. Money refunded
ments of the Oaks Branch of the field visited Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bow
Davis, R., 114; Rupp, D., 180.
rushed the ball to approximately the I if not satisfied.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
Special on Wednesdays
HAY W A N TED —P a le d or loose hay.
Needlework Guild of America will be ers and family on Sunday.
Representative in Congress
one yard line, failing to gain a first
C ash a t your farm . Phone, Collegeville,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zollers of
SUITS
held on Thursday afternoon, Novem
Ditter, R., 110; Pendleton, D., 186. down by an eyelash.
All Children’s Haircuts, 25c
15-R-4.
ll-10-3t
DRESSES
ber 17th a t 2.30 o’clock a t the'home of Rahns were dinner guests of Mr. and
FO B B E N T —Sm all house, w ith gas and
Representative General Assembly
This
Friday
Coach
Brandiff’s
boys
Ages up to 15
Apply, 955 M ain street, Col
the president, Mrs. John U. Francis, Mrs. Horace Reed and family on Sun
O’COATS
Zimmerman, R., 115; Storb, R., 11?; will buck up against the Royersford electricity.
LOST—A sm all, shag g y -h aired fem ale
legeville, P a .
10-20-3t
day.
. Muche’s Barber Shop
Brower avenue, Oaks, Pa.
terrier, w ith brow n saddle and w hite spots.
Ederer, R., 109; Reider, D., 182; In- high squad on the Royersford field.
Phone 125-R-3
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner spent Mon gersoll, D., 180; Morris, D., 182.
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Democratic ticket under the name of Germantown, who is a member of the Substitutions—(Collegeville): Landes crease at its present rate, this might
Specials
Nimrods Marooned on Island
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wide, and looking to be all of six feet
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board, 1 ; frame and brick bam, 1 ; tin
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
deep
in
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SPEC IA L $32.50
The Glen Farms railroad crossing on
shed, 1 ; stone dwelling, 1 ; frame and
The annual Home Mission service of better knowledge of music and more
Crossing it without being %swept
JO H N A. ZA H N D
stone house, 1 ; three-story frame St. Luke’s Church will be held on Sun proficiency in playing, are now ready the Gravel pike at Collegeville is a
Reg. $23.50
20 Guage D A V IS Double Barrel
dangerous “trap” to southbound mo away was impossible, and the men
dwellings, 2 ; three-story brick dwell day at 10.05 a. m. The pastor will to play their first concert.
Plumbing & Heating
The personnel, with violins, saxa- torists at night who are unfamiliar built a fire to warm their chilled bones,
SPEC IA L $15.00
ings, 6; .frame shack, 1; truck, 1. In speak on “The Costly Work of Mis
Besldence: E vansburg, F a .
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lows: Lorraine Miller, Albert Zavariek. a train is approaching the “blinker” land with questionable enjoyment,
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for
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versible waterproof caps
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used, 11,150 feet; chemical used, 647
Philadelphia Market Report
Services commemorating the 190th wood Hunsicker, Joseph Essig, Ed in operation there is no adequate ful. Then, feeling that there was no
,7.00
Coats
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50 Cents
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Schonberger,
Warwarning
of
the
curve
in
the
highway
1-2 gallons.
Live poultry ...................... 13c to 17c
anniversary of the founding of St.
Causes — Children playing with Luke’s Reformed Church will be held ward Fretz, Lillian Schonberger, Mor- as it passes obliquely over the tracks. use in the entire party going hungry Dressed poultry 13c to 19c; Broil. 23c
ger, Gertrude Greiner, and Donald Time and again strangers have miss and cold because four of them bad Eggs 26c to 31c; candled up to 41c
matches, one; unknown, nine; defec on Sunday, November 27.
been caught, they proceeded to go
tive flue, one; defective chimneys, one;
H o g s ............................ $4.35 to $4.50
The Beginners, Primary and Jun Thornton. Group instructor, H. S. ed this curve and bumped along over
We sell" shells cheaper than any other sporting goods store in
burning leaves, one; overheated flue, ior departments of St. Luke’s Reform Howe. There are vacancies for all the railroad tracks or been ditched. home.
C alv es...........................$6.50 to $7.00
Montgomery County,
Dusk
fell,
and
the
huddled
group
Broken springs and flat tires have
one; sparks from fire place, one; short ed Sunday school enjoyed a Hallowe’en instruments.
around the fire aroused the sympathy F at cows ............... .. . $3.50 to $4.00
B ig discounts on high power RIFLE C A R TR ID G ES
circuit, one; cigarettes, four; leak in party on Saturday afternoon.
been numerous.
of
some of the residents of the sec O a ts .......................................25c to 28c
“Does your father object to me as
,gas line, one.
C
o
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tion,
who
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more
effective
efforts
In the rain on Sunday night another
The next meeting will be held Sat Evangelical Congregational Church a son-in-law?” asked the aggressive
W h e a t............................... 54c to 58c
Evangelistic services in the Evan youth. “No,” answered Miss Cay victim, a stranger, came down the in the direction of obtaining a boat. H a y .............................$14.00 to $15.00
urday evening, December 3, in Grange
It
was
9
o’clock
before
the
rescuers
Gravel
pike.
The
driver
failed
to
note
hall, Plymouth Center, as guests of gelical Congregational Church, every enne. “I think he could learn to ad
C O LLEG EVILLE, PA.
B r a n ................... \ . . $14.50 to $15.00
evening, except Monday evening, at mire you if you could convince him the treacherous unmarked curve un were in a position to chance a voyage
the Harmanville fire company.
Public Sales advertised in The
7.45 o’clock. C. E. Society, Sunday that your business ability is as great till too late. As a result the auto to the stranded men and they were
I Independent attract bidders.
brought to safety and their car.
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with
as
your
nerve.”—"Washington
Star.
evening
at
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o’clock.
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CLOTHING VALUES

Men’s $18 and $20 One and Two Trouser Suits

Topcoats

Overcoats

S13.50

Collegeville National Bank

! “ Everybody’s Here ” I

hi

hi

Dry Cleaning

HAIRCUTS

75c

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers

Notice to the Public!

G. H. C L E M M E R

HUNTERS’ SPECIALS

Shells == 60 c perbox andup- :

J. L. BECHTEL & SON, Inc.

